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East Millstone Landmark

Old School Still Serves
By Colleen Zirnite

EAST MILLSTONE-In the
early 1900’s, when East
Millstone was operating as a
separate village, Martin J.
Metz of Welch’s Lane attended
the little brink two-room school
thatstillstandsonW0r tmanSt. It
used to front on Elm St. in those
days.

In the early lS70’s Martin
Metz., Jr., father of Martin J.,
was one of the first children to
attend that school. He used to
tell his son about the wonder of
the big new brick building that
replaced the old wooden
schoolhouse opposite the
Methodist Church which he and
his classmates had outgrown.

When Martin J. entered his
son, Martin E. Metz, and later
his grandson, Jeff Metz, in the
same East Millstone School, he
recalled his sehooldays when
they had no electricity. He
recollected, "If there was
anything going on at night, we
had oil lamps. Electricity was
put in about 1925."

The two things most fondly
remembered by oldtimers are
the pump in front of and the
belfry atop the school.

Grandpa Metz recalls "When
we were thirsty, we took a pail
and went out and pumped a pail
of water and dipped the dipper
that hung there into the pail,
drank from the dipper and hung
it back up. Nobody thought
much about germs in those
days. There were no paper cups
like they have today." The well
water has been shunted indoors
since then.

The belfry was dismantled
when the school was remodeled
and the side entrance made into
the front.

The bell, which was solid
brass, stand and all, was stored
for years in a local teacher’s
garage, but is believed to have
been moved recently to the
administration building.

Florence Randolph,
secretary to the board of
education, did see the clapper
and is scouting for the rest of’it
now, Plans are to mount the
bell in front of the school ad-
ministration building at 761
Hamilton St. The bell used to
toll the daily opening of school.

Also vivid in many memories
are the old outhouses, used for
several generations.

One of the interior
changes made to the
school was the installation of
sliding doers to divide the
¯ building in two. A wall partition
with a door in Lbe center existed
in Martin E, Metz’s time. Each
room had a pot-bellied stove in
the middle.

The two rooms housed all the
classes, kindergarten through

"eighth grade. Usually there
were two teachers at a timeI but
Martin E. Metz had only one, F.
F. Angle.

He remembers two or three
women teachers, "but the big
boys were too much for some to
handle; and then we got Mrs.
Higgins. She could fight like a
man find .could handle the
crowd. She came from
Plainfield."

TOTAL SCHOOL population in 1906.

big, but not their salaries; "If
they got $660 a year they were
getting big money."

Ethel Carter, who lives on
Livingston, went through the
grades at East Millstone and
graduated in 1927.

She too chuckles about the
outhouses and pot-bellied
stoves. She recalls trying to
warm-up and dry out around
them.

"Everybody walked to school
in those days and they went
home for lunch in every kind of
weather, no matter what-rain,
snow or sleet." She remem-
bered the distances her
classmates walked, from
Grouser Road, from Randolph
Road, and from beyond Hut-
chinson Forest, then known as
Mettler’s Woods.

The Perhach children lived
near Hutchinson Forest. The
Marcheson and Grifka families
came from Grouser Road, and
George Skikowski from Met-
tiers Lane. The Christofson
children walked to school from
Randolph Road.

Mrs. Carter remembers
other things about the pot-
bellied stoves too: "The

children used to roast potatoes
and hot dogs in them."

There were two recess
periods, one in the middle of the
morning and one in the middle
of the afternoon. They didn’t
have all the equipment con-
sidered standard now.

"We had a ball and played
bail on the field, or tag games,
or we climbed the trees and
hung from them," she recalls.

There were lots of fights,
sometimes with fierce tum-
bling on the ground, but they
were quickly over and
forgotten.

Mrs. Carter and her brother
were the only non-whites at-
tending at the time and she
recalls some of her personal
fights on the way home. They
were always between friends,
but almost every day she would
fight for her status, to be called
"colored" and not "black."

On Dee. 31, 1949, East
Millstone was incorporated into
Franklin Township, but the
East Millstone school board
remained active until June 30,
1950.

In September, 1950, when the
Franklin Township Board of

Education adopted it, its use
was restricted to first and
second grades.

Jack Rieur, now teaching at
Franklin Park School, was the
last multi-grade teacher in
East Millstone.

He recalls that after being
graduated from Montclair
State, he spotted a notice that a
job was open in East Millstone.

"i wrote and they hired me.
Frank Nagy, Eugene Harkins
and somebody else I never met
were the school board. I taught
with Maude Spieer who died a
few years ago. She had first
through fourth grades and was
principal. I had fifth, sixth and
seventh grades, a total of l?
children. There were seven in
the fifth grade, nine in th5
seventh grade and one in the
eighth grade," he recalls.

The pot.bellied stoves and the
outhouses were still in service
then. It was Mr, Rieur’s first
teaching job and he 6area in
July to look things over.

"I found books and mouse-
droppings, but no maps or
anything to work with. The
school board worked very in-
formally and asked me what f
needed. They gave me carte
blanche and told me to buy
maps.

The children walked home
for lunch everyday, but Mrs.
Spieer brought a sandwich for
bachelor Mr. Rieur every day
but Friday, when he treated to
hotdogs which they cooked over
his camp stove when It was
warm and by the potbellied
stove when it was cold.

Mrs. Spicer played the piano
and for assembly programs
they pushed back the partition
between the two rooms and
sang or showed movies.

Mr. Rieur’s class used old-
fashioned desks, "with the
writing desk in front and a
drawer for the books un-
derneath the seat."

The class was divided in two

TWO-ROOM SCHOOL in East Millstone has served local children

and Mr. Rieur would teach
arithmetic or reading to the
fifth grade while the sixth and
seventh did homework.He comments that the foralmostacenturtt~.eachers’ respoes b lities were ...... :, ̄ Then he would work with the

sixth and seventh while the fifth
wrote at their desks.

He recalled, "Before we
knew that East Millstone was
going to become part of
Franklin Township, Mrs.
Spicer and I ahd worked out a
master plan. Tha first year I
taught U.S. history and
geography; the second year,
western hemisphere; the third
year, world. Mrs. Spicer taught
the community and New Jersey
in rotation."

Mr. Rieur adds, "We ac-
complished so much with the
small classes. In those days we
had a lot more freedom. We
didn’t think so much about law
suits. When we wanted to go on
a trip, we just asked the
parents and they drove us and
each one paid his own ex-
penses. If they couldn’t pay, we
managed.

"If it got hot, we had classes
under the trees, but it rarely
got hot because of all the big
trees shading the school We
had IS0 days of school, but
finished up by June t4."

In those days the train used to
go the rubber factory every so
oRen-onee a week, or three
times a month, not regularly.

In those days the train used to
go to the rubber factory every
so oRen-once a week, or three
times a month, not regularly.
When the train went by
everything stopped. Teachers
and students all went out and
watched.

Mr. Rieur also enjoyed that
pot-bellied stove. "Henry
Lusch lived next door to the
school. He was a part time
custodian, starting the fires
every morning. Every time we
ran low on coal, we would have
to get it [rbm downstairs. The
person who got 100 in the arith-
metic test got to go down for the
coal. We had Christmas and
Halloween parties and all the
kids, seventh graders too,
enjoyed dressing in costumes."

In 1950 Mr. Rieur went to
Kingston School. Harry
Martyn, principal of Elizabeth
Ave. School is also principal of

(Continued on page 14)
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Hospital Cuts Staff, Beds
cTo Avoid $41,000 Loss...’

Princeton Hospital will shut
down a 34-bed section Friday in
an attempt to avoid a $41,000
loss by the end of the year.

The move, affecting between
20 and 25 hospital employees,
was brought on when an-
ticipated increases in the
number of patients didn’t
materialize, according to Walt
Seligman, hospital ad-
ministrator.

Without the cutback, Mr.
Seligman said, there "would
not be enough cash on hand to
meet the payroll after next
week."

The cut will result in a $51,400
saving by the end of the year,
leaving $10,400 cash on hand.
The annual saving, if the
section remains closed, will
total more than $150,000, he
said.

The hospital will close the
third floor of its A-wing forcing
some employees into "some
sort of job dislocation." Using
four extra beds in itsJ wing will
mean a net drop of 29 beds.

"The hospital has contacted
other health care institutions in
the area," a spokesman said,
and has asked them to absorb
as many displaced employees
as possible."

Sanders, I(a’ampf
Elected To Head
School Bands

SOMERSET - James Sanders
was elected president of the
concert band and Larry Krampf
president of the symphonic band
last week in voting at the Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate School.

Other concert band officers
elected arc Kim Booker, vice
president, Missy Forster,
secretary and Art Kalpin,
treasurer.

For the symphonic band other
officers are Renee Strozier, vice-
president, Mary Guido, secretary
and Danny Allegro, treasurer.

OFFICI~HS NAMED

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP-The
Little League Auxiliary recently
elected the following officers:
president-Carole Keri; first vice
president-- Barbara Bower;
second vice president--Mary
Dolan; secretary--Johanna
Oliastro; and treasurer--Mary
Ann Murphy.

KEEP
SOMERSET
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ACTION

’TEAM

RENT
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AIRLESS
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:A&M PAINTI
i AND
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Some nurses have been of-
fered either part-time jobs in
other sections of the hospital or
positions as aides, the
spokesman said. Selections are
being made on a seniority
basis, he said.

A lower number of patients
than expected combined with
use of specialized branches of
the hospital like Princeton
House and Merwick are cited
by officials as the cause of the
situation. " " "

Princeton House is the
hospital’s new mental health
center. Merwick is used for
extended care and
rehabilitation. The hospital’s
Home Care Program was also
cited as contributing to the
excess of beds.

Daylight Saving
Ends Saturday

Daylight Savings Time ends this
Saturday night. Move clocks
BACK one hour before retiring to
avoid being very early for Sunday
appointments.

STUDENT TEACllERS

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP-The
following Rutgers University
students are practice teaching in
public school systems throughout
the state: Elaine Castleman of 163
Baler Avenue; Mrs. Ava Goldstein
of 47-G Franklin Greens South;
Mrs. Dolores W. Pick of 32 Lake
Avenue; Thomas R. Steib, RD 3;
and Jerry A. Yarnell of 25 Whittier
Avenue.

Pd. by somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis J, Gray, Chairman

The hospital has been
operating at a loss for the last
three months, according to
Ralph S. Mason, president of
the board of trustees.

"The overall objective," Mr.
Mason said, "is to continue to
provide the best care possible
at the most reasonable cost to
the patient. Admission of
patients to Merwick and to
Princeton House, where rates
are lower than those charged at
the general hospital, combined
with the eventual transfer of
patients, when possible, to the
Home Care Program, is
resulting in a considerable
dollar saving to persons using
our facilities."

Officials call the shutdown "a
semi-permanent move."
"Patient bed requirements,"
they say, will continue to be
carefully monitored on a
regular basis and A-3 will be re-
activated when such a move is
warranted."

Two weeks ago, the hospital
announced its 1971 fund drive
with a goal of $450,000, $325,000
of which is to be allocated to an
expansion of the emergency
room.

DINNER SLATED

EAST MILLSTONE-The United
Methodist Church here will
sponsor a family style roast beef
dinner 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Nov. 3.

O’Brien Receives
Business Degree
SOMERSET--Dennis Joseph

O’Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard P. O’Brien of 225
Elizabeth Avenue, has comvleted
his courses at .Bryant College
in Smithfield, R.I. He will receive
the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Business Administraaion.

While at Bryant, Mr. O’Brien
was a member of the Youth
Guidance Organization, secretary
of the Letterman’s Club, co-
captain of the varsity baseball
team (he received 3 varsity letters
in baseball), Tau Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity and the Athletic Club.

He is a graduate of Franklin
High School.

Hillsboro High
Art Department

Sponsors Show
The art department at

Hillsborough High School is
sponsoring an art show open to all
the students in the school. Entries
in a variety of media are ex-
pected. The public is invited to the
exhibition in the school from Nov.
5 to Dec. 8. All entries must be
brought to the art room Nov. 8 and
9 from 7:48 to 9 a.m.

Entries will be accepted in the
following media: photography,
graphics, painting, drawing,
collage, mixed media and
sculpture.

Show committee members
include Donna Burton, Grog
Munro, Debbie Ronan, Anysoa
Kennedy, Maureen Braekett,
Lynn Specht, Doug Nevins and
Gary Peacock. Art teacher Lida
Tunnell is advisor.

Faculty members serving as
judges include Midge Guerrera
and Steve Fazio for photography
and graphics, Steve Popovich and
Jim Johnson for painting and
drawing, William Lawson and
Judy Botsan for collages and
mixed media, and Norman Hewitt
and Dale Dominic for sculpture.

PARADE PLANNED

EDISON-The seventh annual
Halloween Parade sponsored by
the Edison Recreation Depart-
ment will be held Oct. 31 starting
at 1:15 p.m. The line of march will
be from Ford Avenue to Jackson
along Amboy Avenue.

VISIT

WALT DISNEY WORLD
FAMILY VACATION

$56.35 per adult
(double occupancy)

24.85 pet’ junior 12-17

23.35 per child under 12

PLUS AIR FARE
includes

¯ lIotd accmnmodations for 2 nights at the Con-
tenlporary or Polym,siaa Villag. Re’sort Ilott.lsl

¯ 3 days anlhnih~l use of Monorail, nlotor trams
and steamboat transportation at Wall Disney
World !

¯ 8 adnlisSlOll$ to Magh: Kingdom Theme Park!

¯ 18 admissions to Magic Khlgdom auraetions[

¯ 518 worth of recreation coupons that may be
ast~l for golf, boating, wah.r skiing, bicycling.
horseback riding, archery and chihln,n’s activi-
ty program [

t t¯ Guhled tour of Y’,ah I)ism.y gorl,I o. first
day. including adllliSsloa Io (J major anrac-
lions]

¯ Baggage Cmuroh checked front home city air-
tort tO year hotel room at Wall l)[sm~y \VorhL

Also hotel pre.rvgistratlott--no m’cd Io r¢,gis-
ter ml arrlva[!

722.0330

TOWN & COUNTRY
TRAVEL BUREAU

150 WEST END AVE., SOMEllVILLE, N. J.

Hours: 9:00-5:30 Mon.-Thurs. 9:00-9:00 Fri. 10:0023:00 Sat.
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Sen. McCarthy To

Present Russian Poet
Senator Eugene McCarthy will

introduce the Soviet poet Andrei
Vozoesensky when he appears in
McCarter Theatre this Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 3t at 4 p.m. to read
from his works in Russian.

Vozoesensky, who has been
caged "the Soviet Union’s most
brilliant young poet", will read his
poetry in Russian. English
translations of his poems will be
read by Professor Theodore R.
Weiss, poet, and Professor of
Creative Writing at Princeton.

The Democratic senator, from
Minnesota, a poet himself, and
currently a popular member of the
faculty of the University of
Maryland, will make his
presentation of the Russian poet
during a day long visit in Prin-
ceton, immediately following a
talk he win deliver in Alexander
Hall at 2:30 p.m. Senator Mc-
Carthy’s topic is "Personal
Morality in Public Office and it
will be a University Chapel
Lecture. This event is open to the
public, and a question and answer
session will follow.

All seats are reserved for the
Voznesensky reading, and tickets
are now on sale at McCarter’s box
office.

AIR’CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERYSAT.&SUN.NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bands!
Sat. Start Maze
Sun. Eddie Shaw

F.un alone or CoupZos

MUSIC

Voznesensky’s visit to Princeton
will be one stop on an itinerary
that will take him to the campuses
of Dartmouth, Amherst,
Wesleyan, Rutgers, Berkeley and
the State Universities of Arizona
Iowa, Michigan, M noesota and
Oregon. It is his first trip to the
U.S. since 1968. Since that last
reading tour he has had a new
volume of his poetry published in
Russia, with an initial printing of
90,000 copies. In this country he is
best known for his "Antiworlds,"
a unique achievement in the art of
translation, incorporating tran-
slations of six American poets who
collaborated on the project:
Stanley Kunitz, William Jay
Smith, Richard Wilbur, W. H.
Auden, Jean Garrigue and Stanley
Moss.

Together with his outspoken
compatriot Yeny Yevtushenku
Voznesensky is considered one of
Russia’s two foremost con-
temporary poets. Re was the
center of a ̄ major literary and
political incident in the summer of
’1967 when the Soviet government
denied him permission to come to
New York for a reading at Lincoln
Center’s "Festival ’67".

Senator McCarthy will be the
guest here on Sunday of Mrs.
Percy H. Wood, Jr., 54 Hedge
Road, who is heading a McCarthy
- for- President movement in New
Jersey.

"BUFFALO BOB" SMITIf
The sacred hour in every

household with kids, from 1947
through 1960 was "Howd~

the blissful perio~
5:30 to 6 when ever:

youngster was glued to the tube t~
watch How@, Clarabel’ the
Clown, Flubadub and other
members of the Peanut Gallery of
Bob Smith’s "Howdy Doody
Show."

Eleven years after Howdy
Doedy left the airwaves for the
last time Buffalo Bob is reacting
the days of television’s most
successful children’s program,
and students on college campuses
are flocking to his touring show.
He will be here in Princeton on
Friday, Nov. 5 at 8 p.m., and a
highlight of his performance in
McCarter Theatre will be the
showing of a tenth anniversary
Howdy Doody Film.

Tickets are now on sale at ihe
McCarter Box Office.

FROM
MARLBORO

MOZART Quartet in F for Oboe and Strings, K. 380
BOCCHERINI StringQuintct in F "
BRAHMS StrlngScxtetln B

Princeton University
Department of Music Chamber Concerts

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1971
8:30 P.M.

10 McCOSH HALL

TICKETS: S3.00 STUDENTS: S2.00
Available at the Concert Office, Woolworth Center

era: the door

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 281 1971

KRISKltlSTOFFERSON He was first lyric tenor of the

FOT~ cv
¯ Berlin Opera for many years.

t~ oongwrzter Tickets for the performance
¯ may be obtained from the

k"r’le#~ie/’aPe,,~ [University Concerts Office, 542~--~,.,,,~dd ,.,, o~’#~
George St.

¯ To Sing
MILLATFO~GEsuPPER

Singer-songwriter Kris[ The members annual covered
Kristofferson, whose credits in- dish supper will be held at The
elude the multi-million selling Millat the Forge Stud o Ga cry in
"Me and Bobby McGee," will Millstone on Saturday, Nov. 6, at

6:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Horak of Warren will present an
illustrated talk on the Scan-
danavian countries. Members and
prospective members are invited
to attend. For information call
(201) 359-5279 or 359-4592.

come to McCarter Theatre on
Saturday, Oct. 30 at 8 p.m. as the
second in the theatre’s series of
fall folk and rock concerts.

Kristofferson comes to Prin-
ceton riding the wave of success
which also finds his second album
"The Silver Tongued Devil and I"
among the nation’s top 2O best-
sellers.

POETRY ItEADING

W. S. Merwin, poet and tran-
slator, will read from his own
work at Princeton University on
Tuesday, Nov. 2 at 8:30 p.m. in
McCoi’mick 191.~

CHAPEL SERIES OPENS

NEW BRUNSWICK - Re-
nowned tenor Ernest Haefliger
will open the Voorhees Chapel
Concert Series of Rutgers
University Nov. 4 with an all-
Schumann lieder program.

The Swiss - born singer will
perform 24 of the composer’s
songs including the "Zwoelf
Gedichte," Opus 35. The concert
will take place in Voorhees Chapel
at Douglass College beginning at 8
p.m.

The artist, who appeared here in
1966 and again in 1967, will be
accompanied at the piano by
Franz Rupp.

Haefiiger studied at the Con-
servatory in Zurich and later
under Julius Patzak, devoting
himself to lieder and choral
works. He is expecially noted for
his interpretations of Bach.

He has performed in major
European concert halls in recital
and with orchestra and has
recorded extensively on Angel,
Columbia, Detusche Gram-
mophon, Epic and London labels.

Now through Tuesday

November 2rid
Warren BeatW &
Julie Christie

In

McCABE &
MR&MILLER

(Rated R)
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

Harlem Troupe

To Dance Soon

In Somerset
The Franklin Arts Council has

announced the program for its
Nov. 13 presentation of the Dance
Theatre of Harlem.

Three ballets will be performed
by the company: "Fete Notre" set
to the music of Shostakovich’s
Piano Concerto No. 2, "Biosfera"
apas de deux with music by
Marlos Nobre, "Rhythemetron"
also set to a score by Nobre, the
young Brazilian composer, in
three movements--"The
Preparation," "The Chosen" and
"The Ritual."

Choreography for all three
ballets is by Arthur Mitchell the
artistic d rector of the Dance
Theatre of Harlem.

Tickets for the performance,
priced at $3 each, can be obtained
by writing to the Franklin Arts
Council, P. O. Box 22, Middlebush,
08873.

KENDALL PARk"~
Roller Rink

2550 Rt. 27, So. Brunswick
¯ ~ 297.3003

A USED SLAW
FROM THIS MAN?

James Garner.,,
L0uG0sselt

¯ ~~
DAILY 2-7-9PM
MATINEE SAT OCT 30
"TREASURE ISLAND"
ALL SEATS $i.00

IPLAYHOUSEI
ON PALMSll SQUATS 924"0110 Pd. by Somerset Count,/Republican

Committee
Lewis J. Gray, Chairmen
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I.EI~R$ To The

Editor, Franklin News Record:
On Nov. 2, New Jersey

voters will have an opportunity
to vote on two bond issues--S80
million for Green Acres and
$i55 million for higher
education.

If approved, the education
funds will be used primarily for
expansion of public higher
education (acifitins. At present
New Jersey ranks 49th among
states in per capita support of
public higher education, yet
New Jersey is a wealthy state.
It ranks third in the nation on a
per capita income basis.

The proposed bond issue will
provide funds for medical and
dental education, community
colleges, Rutgers and the eight
state colleges and the Newark
College of Engineering.

The $50 million provided for
medical education, when
combined with federal grants,
private funds and loans, will
permit the completion of a full
medical and dental education
complex in Newark and a
clinical facility in New Brun-
swick. Passage of the higher
education bond issue will
permit New Jersey to train
approximately 409 doctors
annually by 1975. Presently our
state is training about 100
doctors a year.

The Green Acres bond issue
will provide money for public
acquisition of lands for
recreation and conservation
purposes to meet the future
needs of New Jersey. By the
year 2000 it is estimated that
our state population will in-
crease from the present seven
million to over 12 million.

As the population expands so
do the problems of air and
water pollution.

The League of Women Voters
has studied the problems of the
environment and of higher
education for several years. We
urge everyone to vote ’Yes’ for
Green Acres and for higher
education on Nov. 2.

BarbaraAtatimur
President

League of Women Voters of
Franklin Township

Editor, The Manville News:
On hehalf of the Health Fair

Committee of the Manville
Board of Health, I want to
express my thanks to all
participating organizations
which took part in the recent
fair.

We were especially proud to
have specialized professional
services which were tendered
without cost to the community.
All this could not have been
possible wihtout the excellent
cooperation which we received
from voluntary groups in
Manville.

Among the participants not
credited in previous articles or
our program was the Somerset
County Chapter of the Ameriean
Heart Association, and Dr.
Oscar Sistrunk who generously
gave their llme and effort to
make this fair the success it
was. We would also like to
acknowledge the fine
cooperation of The Manville
News and its editor Menika
Saladino for their usual fine
coverage of the Health Fair.

Art WiMamsen
Chairman

KEEP
SOMERSET

couA/rr’s ’
ACTION
TEAM.

Be-Elect

Jack
[WING
to
State Assembly

Fund
To Honor

Late AD
SOMERSET- The George L.

Aekerman Memorial
Scholarship Fund Itas been
established at Franklin IIigh
School In honor of Mr.
’Ackerman, Iongtime athletic
director.

Founder of the atMefle and
pltysical cdacation programs 10
years ago when Franklin tilgh
opened its doors. Mr. Aeker-
man died Aug. 9.

The scholarship fund will be
used to help finance the higher
education of students in the
areas of health, physical
education and recreation.

Contributions can be sent to
the fund at Franklin lligh, in
care oi" Kerry II. Davis.

Aug. Flood Could
Top All Records
Last August’s flood may have

been bigger than the infamous
flood of 1955.

On Stony Brook in Princetod,
the flood peaked at 14.26 feet. The
1955 flood reached only 11.90 feet,
according to a Stony Brook-
Millstone Watershed Association

OTTINGER IN AREA
Former New York

Congressman Richard L. Ottinger
will make scheduled appearances

~ln Montgomery, Franklin and
Bridgewater Townships today in
conjunction with the Somerset
County Democratic campaign for
local, county and state offices.

Mr. Ottinger will attend a
gathering at the home of William
Pauley, Griggstown Road

i Montgomery Township, at 7 p.m.
Pauley is the Democratic can-
didate for township committee in
I Meatgomery.

Following the Montgomery stop,
i Mr. Ottinger is scheduled for a
meeting in the Somerset section of
Franklin Township, at the Hing
James Nursing hhome, Easton
Avenue, at 8 p.m..
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currently analyzing flood data, the cents per copy.newsletter says; and is expected to
report in February, 1972. Mailingaddrcss: P.O. Box 146,Somerville, NJ.08876

The state is working with the
Survey on Duck Pond Run and on
Bedens, Rock. Back, Cruser, Pike,
Cranb.ury, Bear, Little Bear and ~ PublisherStony Brooks, all in the Stonyi

ProdtlctimIPlantaodCorporateHe:tdquarters
Brook-Millstone watershed. 300 Witherspnon St.. Princeton, N.J. 08~40

"In parts of the lower Millstone Mary Louim Kilgore ............... Chairman of the BoardValley, the letter says, the flood E’dwardP.gurkc .............. EditorandGcncmIManager =may bare been a 200-year event.
At Blackwell’s Mills, where EdwinW.Tucker ...... ExeeutiveEditorandBusinessManager
records have been kept since 1921, Rob6rt Hutchinson .............. Mechanical Superintendent
the worst flood of record (Sept. 21, William Bennett .................... Circulatim~ Manager.
1938) reached a state of 15.29 feet,, ~nnnuunlnn~mu~nnnnnunnnunnnnununnun~n~llunlnlnlnnlnu~lnmlllnnnuulln~n~lnnn~ll9ll~

This way to
save money.

Dial calls
yoursdf.

]lore is a pointer on how to StlVe
money on out-of-state phone calls:

Dial them yourself without the
services of mt operator.

No mutter wltat oti~cr state you
call (except faraway Alaska and
Hawaii), it always costs less when
yet, dial station calls yourself.
Especially on wccknights atKI
weekends when savings are big.

For example. Dr,ring weekend
bargain-calling times*, a 3-minute
coast-to-coast station call costs
$1.40 plus tax--if you use the
services of an operator.
But the same call is reduced even
ntore--way down to 70¢ plus tax
--if you dial it yoarself without
the services of an operator.

So, dial your OWll statloa calls
without an operator. And save.

*From 8 a.m. till l] p.m. Salurdvy, ,and from S a,m, till 5 p.m, Sunday,
Dial.it-Younelf Rates do not apply to coin, crcdlt-card, collect. Imrson.
to-person, and hotel.guest calls, or to calls charged to another number.

NewJersey Bell
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Mr. and Mrs. John Suhaka

Suhaka’s Observe
25th Anniversary

MANVILLE - Mr. and Mrs.
John Suhaka of 1359 Raritan
Avenue celebrated their ~th
wedding anniversary on Oct.
26.

The couple was married in
Sacred Heart Church with the
Rev. Peter Wieczorek of-

ficiating. Mr. and Mrs. Suhaka
are the parents of three
children, two daughters, Mary
Ann and Moniea, and a son,
Peter.

The couple are the owners of
Crystal Restaurant on South
Main Street here.

Voting is a privilege, an exercise that can bend the will of govern-
ment to perform for the people everywhere.

Regardless whom you vote for, turn out and vole on November
2nd.

238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

Nothing to buyl Just guess the ’,veight of ^fTra VOU~ CUmtO. eUV *Hi eml
the giant wheel of genuine Swiss CheeseSWITZERLAND SWISS

fULLY ^GtO fOR f~vo~ tt~ti~lot~,
now on display in our slore. Closest guess
wins a fine ladies’ or men’s Swiss 17 THIS WEEK ONLY
Jewel Rodania watch. In case of tie, a ~ 169drawing will determine the winner. En- .st.
tranls must be at least 18 years old.

HURRY IN...CONTEST ENDS
OCTOBER 30th

Cheese Fondue demonstrations by Miss Grubenmann
of Switzerland Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct.
28th, 29th & 30th.

Princeton Shopping

Center

,~~--~31~--- ~. ....near Bamberger’s

Junior Miss
Contestants

Are Named
The Franklin Township Jaycees

have announced the names of this
year’s contestants for the title of
Junior Miss of Somerset County.
They are Georgia Ann Bernard of
Somerville, Maureen Lennon,
Robin Jordan, Nancy Kramer and
Cindy Abbott, seniors at
Bridgewater East, Pamela
Chestnut from Mt. St. Mary
Academy, North Plainfield as well
as Sherie Lynn Shaw, Winona
Lancaster and Patrioia DeMarco
from Franklin High School and
Linda Morrison of Bound Brook.

Each contestant was in-
terviewed by pageant judges
Thursday evening, Oct. 21. They
will prepare for the pageant, being
held November 19 at Sampson
Smith School, Somerset, by
rehearsing a joint musical routine
and by preparing an individual
)erformance of their own special
artistic talents.

Tickets for the Junior Miss
Pageant are available now by
writing John Cullen, 9 Indiana
Road, Somerset, New Jersey,
08873.

League Offers
Legislative Guide

The New Jersey League of
Women Voters publishes
"Legislative Round-up" to help
citizens follow the activities of the
state governing body when it is in
session. During theyear ten issues
are available for a $2 subscription.

Pa, by Somerset county Republican
Commlnea

LeWIs I. Gray, Chairman
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Miss Kinney Honored

At Testimonial Dinner
MANVILLE -- At a

testimonial dinner held on
October 21 at Somerville Inn,
parents, former students,
teachers, civic leaders and
local clergy turned out to honor
Miss Katherine Kinney, who
has retired after devoting 46
years to the Manville Public
Schools. Miss Kinney, well
known as both elementary
teacher and then as ad-
ministrative aide to the
Superintendent of Schools,
received many gifts from well-
wishers that evening, however,
she in turn presented the town
with her own gift, a check for
$3oo to be donated to the new
Manville Public Library. John
Shntaek, President of the
Board of Trustees of the
Library, in accepting the gift,
commented upon Miss Kin-
ney’s interest, help and en-
couragement in the library
from its early beginnings.
Ernest L. Gilliland, County
Superintendent of Schools and
close friend of Miss Kinney,
gave the principal address. He
was followed by Dr. John W.
Zorella, former Superintendent
of Schools here. A replica of the
Roosevelt School, whei’e Miss

Kinney spent most of her
teaching years as fourth grade
teacher, was a surprise
presentation by Michael
Shulaek. The above photo
shows, from left, Charles
Sugerman, principal of
Roosevelt School, Miss Kinney,
and Salvatore (2. Cirillo,
Superintendent of Schools here.
Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Casting Continue~

For ’Take Her’

SOMERSET - Casting con-
tinues fur"Take Her She’s Mine,"
the Franklin Township Recreation
Department production to be
shown at Franklin High School
Dec. 10 and 11.

Those interested in acting or
crew positions should meet at’ the
high school auditorium 7:30 p.m.
tonight.

There are parts open for teens
and young adults, both male and
female. Help is also needed in the
areas of sets, lighting and general
stage crew.

SPECIAL SALE

WASHABLE
POLYESTER/WOOL BLEND

Top quality, fashion solids and plaids, many to choose from

Reg. $4.50 yd. SPECIAL$200yd.

BONDED ACRYLICS- 54-60"
Easy Care

Reg. $4.50 yd. .oJ2%
FLEECY SOFT-SPUN - 54" wide

Ideal Ior robes & lounge wear
Manyco,or,$1

Reg. $2.00 yd. NOW d.

Fabrics by Barbara HOURS:
3003 Hwy. 27 Mon. -Sat. 10 - 5:30
at Finnegan’s Lane Thurs., Frl. 10 - 9:00
Franklin Park Parking in Rear Sun. 1 - 5:00
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Miss Carol Ann Totten
Is Mrs, Ralph DeTurk

Mrs. Gregory J. Chubrik nee Miss Kathleen Kozuch

Kozuch-Chubrik Wedding
Miss Kathleen Kozuch of t012

St. John Street, Manville, the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Julian J. Kozuch, was
married to Gregory John
Chubrik on Sunday, Oct. 17 in
Sacred Heart Church, Man-
ville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gregory Chubrik of
108 South 13th Avenue, Man-
ville.

The Rev. Joseph Krystofik
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage
by her brother-in-law Edwin
Knitowski of Califon wore an
enfanta gown of Alencon lace
featuring full sleeves and wide
cuffs. Attached to the modified
A-line organza skirt was a full
chaple train appliqued with
lace motifs. Her head piece was

a cathedral length veil which
was held by a headpiece of
aleneen lace. She carried a
bouquet of phalaenopsis and
slephanotis.

Mrs. Dolores Klementovich,
sister of the bride, of Manville
was matron of honor. She wore
a peasant style gown featuring
a ruffled scoop neckline,
bouffant sleeves and a multi-
colored flowered print’skirt
trimmed with Irish type
crochet lace. Her headpiece
was a purple picture head with
a wide brim.

Miss Melonis Kruezek, cousin
of the bride was the flower girl.
Her gown was similar to that of
the maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Kathleen Rock and
Debra lndrisek, cousin of the
bride, both of Manville.

Mark Holedynski of Manville
was best man. As ring bearer
served Daniel Sabia, newhew of
the groom.

Ushers were Ronald Baron
and Thomas Sorenson, both of
Manville.

A reception was held in the
VFW.Memorial Hall, Manville.
Following a wedding trip to
Mexico, the couple will reside
in Manville.

KFFP
SOMERSET

COUNTY’S

ACTION
TEAM

Pd. by Somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis L Gray, Chairman

Miss Carol Ann Totten,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Totten of 154 North
Seventh Avenue, Manville, was
married to Ralph E. DeTurk III
on Friday, Oet. 15 in the
Assembly of God, Evangel
Chapel.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Beverly MacKay of Brockton,
Mass., and Ralph E. DeTurk
Sr. of Bedminster.

The Rev. Robert A. Krempels
officiated at the ceremony. The
bride’s sister, Miss Janice
Totten was the organist.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
sheer georgette material and
peau de sole. Her headpiece
was a three-tier illusion veil.

She carried a bouquet of white
stephanotis and green.

Mrs. Bernard Schultz was
matron of honor. She wore a
gown of lace and taffeta.

Miss Katherine Torten was
her sister’s bridesmaid. Her
gown was similar to that of the
matron of honor

Miss Lorraine Torten, sister
of the bride, was the flower girl.

John Heibell was best man.
As ushers served Anthony
LoSardo and William DeTurk.

A reception in the Civil
Defense Building, Manville,
was attended by 150 guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Provincetown, Mass. and Cape
Cod, the couple will reside in
South Bound Brook.

Mrs. Ralph E. DcTurk 111 nee Miss Carol Ann Tottcn

,:.7

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART IVY MANORI
STATE HWY., No. 206 PRINCETON
PRINCETON, N.J. b SHOPPING CENTER

If you missed our large ad,

or our radio flashes,

HERE IS THE BIG NEWS,

GOOD NEWS, IT IS FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS.

The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc., State Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J. is

moving about Jan. 1st to our newly remodeled and redecorated showrooms
with Ivy Manor in the Princeton Shopping Center, N o. Harrison St., Princeton,
N.J.

Rather than move our $100,000 inventory of furniture and carpet we will

have a JIM DANDY REMOVAL SALE. This SALE is now in progress at the
Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc.,St. Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J.
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Temple Beth El
Schedules Buffet

SOMERSET-The sisterhood of
Temple Beth El is holding its
annual Paid Up Membership
Buffet Supper g p.m. Nov. 9 at the
Temple.

The theme of this year’s event
will be "Sisterhood Goes
Hollywood" with a special film
written and produced by Mrs.
Paul Hirsch of Somerset. Mem-
bers of the sisterhood take leading
roles in the film.

Chairman of the affair is Mrs.
Hal Upbin.

CLUB TO MEET

A meeting of the Woman’s Club
of Hillsborough will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 2 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Hinsborough Seheel Library. Mrs.
Kenneth Otto of "Kandles by
Otto" will present a candle
making demonstration.

CO-Op

ILawn & .Garden
Supplies

lack Frost Sale
Oct. 20-30th.

Electric light bulbs Reg. Pr.
40-60-75-100 6 for 1.98

SALE PR. 6 for 1.20
Agway laundry detergent- 18
Ibs ........... Reg. Pr. 4.29

SALE PR. 3.44
Plastic trash can 17 gal.
Reg. Pr. 1.89 SALE PR. 1.59

Giant galv. trash can 30 gal.
Reg. Pr. 6.99 SALE PR.5.99

Aluminun snow shovel.
Reg. Pr. 3.59 SALE PR.2.69
Sidewalk scraper. Reg. Pr. 4.99

SALE PR. 3.88

6 ft.Toboggan. Reg. Pr. 23.45
SALE PR. 19.88

AM/FM Radio.. SALE
Reg. Pr. $29.95 PRICES19.9~
Agway perm. antiffreeze Gal. !
lug ........... Reg. Pr. 1.85

SALE PRICE 1.69
Agway perm. anti - freeze
bulk. ....... SALE PR. 1.29
Battery & anti-freeze test kit.
Reg. Pr. 2.49 SALE PR. 1.69
Alum. ladder - 5 steps, 4½’
datform ..... Reg. Pr. 14.58

SALE PR. 12.49
45_pc. !rgnstone dish set.
Reg. Pr. 29.95 SALE PR. 23.95
50 pc. Oneida S.S. tableware
set .......... Reg. Pr. 39.95

SALE PR. 29.95
WILD BIRDSEED

25 Ibs. (with free scoop) 2.19
Clearance prices on

’ Mowers-tillers-Tractors
Discounts on Tulip Bulbs

Free to children
Halloween Bags
with safety stripe

Prices Quoted Net
A $11o Full of SAVINGS
Open Daily 7:30- 5:00

Sat. 7:30-12 Noon
Rt. 206

We’Deliver at Nomin;~l Fee
CALL 201-359-5173
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Raymond Dlchl

Diehl Completes
Basic Training

SOMERSET-Airman Raymond
D. Diehl, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond A. Diehl of 30 DeWald
Ave. has completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Sheppard AFB,
also in Texas, for training in
aircraft maintenance.

He is a 1970 graduate of
Franklin High School and at-
tended Somerset County College.

Last year the National 4-H
Service Committee distributed
at cost, more than 2 million
copies of publications designed
to increase project learning of
4-H members. Bernie Goydish

Goydish Is M C
For Variety Show
Bernie Goydish will act as

master of ceremonies at the
Variety Show to be held Friday,
Nov. 12 in the Hillsborough

"~’: High School aduditorium. The
show is sponsored by the
Hillsborough Home & School
Assseeiation.

. Mr. Goydish, better known as

t "Happy Bernie" has been
perf6rming for more than
fifteen years. He has played
everything from Rock and Roll
tosociety music, butalways had
a special feel for happy Polish

music. His orchestra, The
Merry Tic-Toes has spread
their toe-tapping music
throughout New England,
New York, Pennsylvania and
back home in New Jersey.
They have made four albums

and are about to release their
fifth at Woodbridge Center. Mr.
Goydish also is president of
Lemon Records. He is a disc
jockey for WCTC radio i’n New
Brunswick and has his own
show on Sundays at 1:30 p.m.
His newest adventure is the

Some places
are not ready
for nuclear
energy plants.
It’s a question ot people.

Without people, who needs power?
Conversely, the more people there
are, the more energy we must gen-
erate. It’s a simple case of supply
and demand.

And that’s the problem.

The enormous demand for elec-
Iricity will someday outdistance our
present levels of power supply if
we do not plan ahead. Should-that
happen, brownouts and blackouts
may occur with alarming fre-
quency. Industry, with electricitY as

We are.
its lifeblood, may have to slow Through nuclear energy, we will be
down production. Our economy able to deliver dependable electric
will suffer, power to an ever-increasing pop-
That’s why we are in an energy ulation. We will have power in re-
race right now. That’s why we must serve to handle any peak demand

build nuclear-fueled energy plants, period. We’ll do it all without ex-

Twenty-one nuclear plants are al- hausting our other natural fuel re-

ready generating electricity in the sources (oil, natural gas, low

United States. About one hundred sulphur, coal) and without disturb-
others are being built or are in the ing our precious environment.
active design stage. It is estimatedThere is a real need for clean; safe
that nuclear plantswill produce ap- nuclear energy now. It may be ira-
proximately 25% of our total en- possible to win the energy race
ergy demands by 1980, 50% by withoutit.
the year 2000.

0 PSgGPublic Service
Electric and Gas
Company The Energy People

Happy Bernie Music Shack in
Manville which features the
best in Polish and all popular
music and rock.

The variety show, to start at 8
p.m. will feature local talent
including Don Sheridan and
Denise blascarelli. Both are
students of the Dee Dee & Joan
School of Dance. Don has
performed in the Foothill
Playhouse in" Gypsy" last year.
Both nave performed in area
theater groups. They will do a
jitterbug tap dance
choreographed by Dee Dee and
Joan. Don is a student at
Hillsborough Junior High
School and also is studying
music.

Densie is a student at
Somerville Junior High School
and is captain of the Majorette
Squad and also is a member
of the Drama Club.
A variety of talent including

comedy, ventriloquists and
singers will be performing.
Playing for the show are the
Shades of Purple.

Tickets may be purchased
from the Hillsborough Home &
School Association. Mrs. LeRoy
Sehweitzer Sr. of Neshanic
is in charge.

VFW To Hold

Officers School
At Manville Post

TRENTON-State Veterans of
Foreign Wars Commander
Thomas J. Lynch of East Brun-
swick, has announced that the
organization’s annual Service
Officers School of Instruction will
be held Sunday, Nov. 14.

The one-day session will take
place at the post home of the
Thomas J. Kavanaugh VFW Post,
Manville, and will get underway
at 10 a.m. Stephen A. Timko of
Raritan, Department
Rehabilitation Officer, will serve
as chairman of the event,

An informative program
relative to the rights of veterans
and their dependents has been
scheduled. Federal and state
government officials will be the
speakers. A luncheon will be held
at midday. A question and answer
program will wind up the day.

The school, although primarily
geared for service officers from
the pest, county and district levels
of the VFW, is also of interest to
the general membership.
Chairman Timko has urged all
units to send several represen-
tatives.

VISIT NEW YORK

MANVILLE-Mesdames Jack
T. Brennan, Fred Kibalo,
Margaret Papawiek, and Mary
Sheneta recently visited New
York City where they saw several
television shows and two plays,
"Rothchild" and "Fiddler on The
Roof".
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Hillsboro Woman’s Club
Sponsors Fashion Show t

HILI~BOROUGH- To uniforms during intermission.
help defray a commit- There will be aproxmiately’
ment for the Hills- 30 door prizes. Dessert and
borough High School band coffee wifl be served. Co-
uniforms, the Woman’s Club is chairmen of the show are Mrs. ’

;:sponsoring "Patterns & Pins," Edward Whitehouse, Mrs. ~t~:
a home sewn fashion show on James Noe, and Mrs. Eugene ~-A :~ ~;!Wednesday, Nov. 3rd, at a p.m. Seegers. Mrs. Byron Sullivan is
in the Hillsberough High School in charge of door prizes while
auditorium. The models par- Mrs. Ronald Rozek and Mrs. ~’~’ i
ticipating are from the BernardAlzua are in charge of ",~
Woman’s Club, Carolyn a raffle. The photo

( "’~i

Bowles’ sewing classes, shows models, from left,
teenagers from the Melissa Whitehouse,Mrs.
HillsboroughttighSehoolhomeEdward Whitehouse, Rena
economics department, Whitehouse, and Mrs. John ,.::!!,
teachers from the High School, Mogler.
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Franklin Park
Woman Receives
Hospital Position

SOMERSET-The appointment
of Mrs. Linda Lasser of Franklin
Park as a member of the St.
Peter’s General Hospital Social
Service Department has been
announced by Sister Joan Manion,
hospital administrator.

Previously associated with the
Bureau of Child Welfare in New
York City and Mootsfiore Hospital
in Bronx, New York, Mrs. Lasser
is a graduate of queens College in
New .York and received her
Master’s degree from Columbia
University.

children of members of the
Woman’s Club and other
members of the community.
Tickets are available at
Foodtown in Hillsberough and
will also be available at the
door. Carolyn Bowles, in-
structor in the Bishop method
of sewing, will commentate’,
while a member of the band
will be the pianist. The
Hillsborough High School stage
band will play in their new

’Dirt), Picture’
Photo Contest

Is Launched
A "Dirty Picture" Photography

Project is being launched by the
Delaware-Raritan Tuberculosis
and Respiratory Disease
Association in observance of
Cleaner Air Week, which is
currently being promoted
throughout the nation. The
project, which high-lights the need
for air pollution control, will also
consider photographs on other
forms of environmental pollution.

This is the first time that the
contest is being open to the
general public. Heretofore, it was
limited only to schools. However,
those who participate must be
amateurs.

Prizes will be awarded for the
best pictures submitted in each of
three categories: 1. Senior (over
fourteen years of age); 2. Junior
(Fourteen or younger) and 
Miscellaneous (Camera Clubs,
Ecology groups, etc.) Prizes will
consist of gift certificates for
photographic equipment or l
supplies: first prize in the senior
and miscellaneous category, $50;
second prize, $25; third prize, $15
and fourth prize, $10. Those in the
junior category will receive
certificates in the amounts of $25,
$15, $10 and $5 respectively.

Hillcrest PTA

Seeks Tutors

SOMERSET-The HiIlcrest PTA
is seeking tutors to help in its after
school tutoring program for
Hillerest School students.

The program is designed to
provide a one-to-one relationship’
between teacher and student. As
in the past tutor and student will
meet one afternoon a week for one
hour.

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

purelmse of
EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons

(Next to II,nnlO
|omors~ Shepploe Csn~w
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’Mornings For
Mrs. Donald Beeke’r opened tht.

fourth year of "Mornings for
Mothers" with a demonstration on
how to upholster furniture. Mrs.
Becker, who has a degree in home
economics, "conducts this group
every Wednesday morning in the
Family Counseling Service
building, 339 West Second Street,
Bound Brook, to help any woman
who is interested in learning more
about any phase of household
management.

Topics covered have included
basic sewing, clothing repair,
menu planning, cake decoration,
economical shopping, the making
of Christmas decorations and
many more activities of the
homemaker.

While the sessions are in
progress, the pre-school children
of the members are provided with
a nursery school experience by
Mrs. John Chapman and Mrs..
Daniel Shugar, former n/Jrsery
school teachers.

Everyone is welcome. Mrs.
Becker said membership is free.
The leaders volunteer their time.

Mothers’ Begins
The United Presbyterian Women
of the Bound Brook Presbyterian
Church pay for the necessary
supplies.

Women’s Club
Plans Library
Benefit Auction

MIDDLEBUSH-The Women’s
Club of Franklin Township is
sponsoring a Chinese Auction at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 5 at the Community
Baptist Church, DeMott
Middlebush.

Items to be auctioned off hay
been donated by township met-
chants. Prbceads will be used to
benefit the new Franklin Town-
ship Library.

Prizes as well as refreshments
were also donated through the
generosity of the merchants. The
church has donated its facilities.

Tickets will be available at the
door.

Buy From The Warehouse&Save
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

roD. [I uv,m.oo. I
Reg. $269. Modern 3-Pc. Wal-
nut Finish Bed .... Suit ..... S ~.UII~

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc. Suite.

Double Dresser, Chest & Ben. =.......................... 134
ReD.S299. Danish Walnut 3-Pc. ~ll~ ~ dl~ll
Bedroom Suite. Triple Dresser, T,4WL~
Roomy Chest & Bed ........ u~-- v

ReD.S399. Mediterranean 3-Pc. =_
TripleD ....... RoomyChest& =_/1~ 1 Ql~.~
Bed ..................... ~ m =,

= -y,: I
Reg*~ ...... Mak .at, =~nSS
Type Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $119. Quilt Top Ortho

=899sPosture Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. $199. Serta-Therepedic. 11! 299s
Fine Damask Ticking. Box m
Spring & Mattress ..........

$ lNIA 95Reg. $I 19.96. Hollywood Bed.. O Y
COMPLETE ..............

i I
Carpeting & Room Size Rugs.

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

$89 Nylon9 x 12 Rugs. ’ ..... $599s

Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon &Foam Bo,e ¯ 3 Matohng S 199"
Chairs ...................

Reg. $249. Early American
Sofa & Matching Chair. Tweeds $1899s
or Figured Prints.

Reg.$249. C ..... tibleBofain- =I1~ II ~95
duding Mattress - Day & Night =r. I

Comfort .................

Reg. $32B. Traditional Sofa s279"
and Matching Chair ...........

F 0,,m I
Reg. $69. Kitchen-Craft 5-Pc.. S ~II~gS

Bronze or Chrome .......... -- ~JF

Reg. $99. Family Size 7-Pc. s64ssStain & Heat Proof Top Table,
6 Deluxe Chairs ............

ReD. $139. King SizeTable & 6 s999s
Sturdy Chairs .............

5-Pc. Maple Dinette. Ext. table $1499s
and 4 heavy matescheirs .....

J CHAIRS [

Choose from Every Kind ̄  Re-
diners - Rockers &, Lounge
Chairs~ As LowAs ..........

$99.ExtraBpeeial Recliners..

 mocrats Hold Dinner Dance
MANVILLE - Joseph Cannon, left, executive director of the Democratic Party in the state, meets local
candidates, from right, Joseph Patero, Richard Cosmas, and Albert Palfy. The men met at the

¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE oUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE, OUTLET
"A llttlo out of the Ways A lot less to pay"

65 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE o....,
AI. SON Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30. Friday 9:30 t0 9:00 Camplain Rd.

Back of~NAOEMENT Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 ~zut’.
PHONE RA 5-0484

F,=dt,w.

Tri ck Or Treat Or

Trick And Treatment
Trick or treat or trick and

treatment?
Which will it be Sunday night as

neighborhood ghosts and goblins
make their annual Halloween
pilgrimage in search of candy and
other long anticipated treasures?

For the children it is an evening
of great fun and adventure but for
some it can turn into a night of
tragedy and sorrow.

Each year too many children
are injured and killed Halloween
Eve by motorists unable to see
them as they dart unexpectedly
into the street. Still others are
badly burned as their costumes

than a black clad witch. But even
a brightly clothed child may be
hard to distinguish as" the evening
darkens so a florescent strip,
which would make him even more
visible, is suggested.

Do not allow children to carry
lighted candles or lanterns. Many
have been burned in past years
when their costumes, which are
often made of extremely light,
highly flammable material, have
caught on fire. A flashlight would
be easier to carry and would also
make it safer when crossing
streets.

Be sure to chaperone all
children, who would not normally

are ignited by flames from lighted be allowed outside alone at night.
candles and lanterns. This does Younger children should be out
not have to be if parents will ob- only in the early evening hours.
serve rules of good sense and A major problem each
safety. Halloween is children who have

Use only bright costumes. A I been poisoned. Be very careful
white sheeted ghost if much more that candy, gum or anything else
easily seen by passing drivers l edible is securely wrapped.

ARE YOU HARD TO FIT?
,’..=L COME IN AND SEE MR. D. MACK. EXPERT CUSTOM FITTER

HONG KONG
Custom Tailors in Trenton

~ 4 DAy_S._’. O_ C.T, 29, 30~.3 i ~N Q.V- 1
¯ Showing Exclutive Foshiont for Men o~cl Women -- Suit ~, Otett.

es, ropcOal~, =hit Is. SoDded Built -- Sweolert -- Soot. and
~l ........ i,¢ml. {Wdl U,e Your O.nP ....... I S;ze o, Shape No

~I~:~ e3~"Menst Suits 114:5~s.~. LAOlES* SUIT ,; ............... :., S4~ I ;’~ ~", ’/:" I

~t"~J~’)~ Route22,Bridg~i’,$oITTe-rville, N.J| ~’; 3 I?r SI.=~ I
Tele: (201) 526-9500 I SAVE 50% [Plus Pb~.t~-ge end Ouiy
OPEN EVERY DAy & SUNDAY.

I 0 A.M. - 8 P.M. -- Peacock Sashions

CALL or VISIT MR. D. MACK-- HOLIDAY INN

-NOTICE-
We’re in a. mess. We’re altering, our shop and
the place looks like a hurricane hit it. So, to all
you people looking for a real bargain, and don’t
minda messy phce, we’ll give a whopping 25%

discount on anything in the store including all
our custom framing.

THE HANG UP
212 E. Main St. Bound Brook

469.6699
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Mrs. MeleFights For Indian Cause
amertcaes are finally beeominl

aware of Indian heritage.,, of the
original ecologists and communal
dwellers. And in Princeton there is
a woman whose ancestry is pure
Seneca Indian, a woman who is
active both locally and nationally
in Indian affairs and culture. ,

Bettc Crouse Mele of the
Prinoetan-Ktagston Road is a
familiar person to many school
children here, for she has told
many classes of her heritage and
Indian way of life. "

She is on the board of director.,
of the American Indian Historical
Society, which is based in
California, and is a shareholder in
the Indian Historian Press, a
newly formed house that publishes
the scholarly "Indian Historian"
Quarterly. It is the only Indian
publishing concern in the United
States.

Mrs. Mele, recently back from
Indian conferences in California
and New York State, speaks with
first-hand knowledge about the
social problems Indians face
today, as well as on the culture
they’ve shared with pioneer
Americans.

"Yes, I have an Indian name,"
she said. "It’s ’Gwe-wah-hah-sta’,
which means speaker of the truth,
or someone who is wise . . .
someone who speaks honestly."
Mrs. Mele smiled and the in-
terview continued. "It was given
to me by my grandmother when I
was a baby."

Three of the four Mele children
have Indian names. According to
tradition, they were chosen by the
oldest female family member in ;
Mrs. Mele’s Hawk clan when they
were youngsters.

How does her heritage fit into
her present way of life, she was
asked.

"I’ve never become a
Christian," she answered. "In-
dians have the religion of a
communal society; it’s dependent
upon others. And since I’m away
from the ’Longhouse’ (a way of
referring to religion and culture, it
originally described the Indian
dwelling and way of life), it’s hard
for me to practice my religion,"
she said.

Bette admitted that she finds it
difficult to live in an urban society
since "the values are different"
from those an Indian embraces
from childhood.

"Who you are in relationship to
the community and nature is
totally different as an Indian," she
explained. "In n sense, Indians
feel alienated in the European
culture. It’s a daily struggle for
Indians to be acculturated without
becoming assimilated."

Today’s Indians, like other
minorities, face serious problems:
unemployment, health and
education, to name but a few.

The highest suicide rate in the
United States is held by Indian
youths. Indians also have the
lowest average income ($1,500)
and the shortest life expectancy
rate t44 years) of any group in this
country," Mrs. Mele pointed out.

"Most reservations are in
economically depressed areas,"
she explained, "although
surrounding non-Indian towns
deny this is so."

In discussing educational
problems, Mrs. Mele said: "In-
dian children feel alienated and a
lot of them drop out of school.
They learn in school text books
that they have n~ cultural
heritage. Books refer to them as
’savage, barbaric "and primitive’,
she continued.

"The average text books dealing
with Indians are totally
inadequate," according to Bette.
"A survey published by the Indian
Historian Press points out that
most text books are for use only by
children strictly from the’ middle
claSS."

"From the Indian point of view,
no texts are adequate, and we
need to provide other information
sources for both the Indians and
non-Indians," Mrs. Mele stressed..

"- " :~l~;~ r’lr*n ,’t-IA ~1!~? ’:’~: ’:’:::"~ :t IT__C_OMIIg_G ̄

IT PAYS to advertise, and the bumper of Mrs. Mele’s Pontiac
prominently displays her beliefs on Indian affairs.

"It’s funny" she continued.
"When Indian children play
cowboys and Indians they prefer
to be the cowboys since they
always hear the Indian’s the bad
guy."

Bette sees the need for reser-
vation, state and national Indian
groups to determine their own
future by establishing themselves
economically to do the work now
being done by non-Indian
organizations who recognize
Indian problems.

"Indian problems do, however,
vary from area to area," she
added.

Through the National Congress
of American Indians, efforts are
being made to attract businesses
to reservations, Bette said. The
program, to date, has not been
very successful.

"At one time, there were two
reservations with their own self-
supporting lumber industries,"
she recalled. "But since they were
self-supporting, the Indians were
thpught by Congress ready to be
assimilated into the main stream"
and the Indian industries came to

anBter[~ would like to see the
revival of pottery making, star-
ting with the Senecas at the
Allegheny reservation in Western
New york.

"I’d like to start the project in
one particular area, my reser-
vation, because we recently had
10,000 acres of land taken from us
and the Indians were relocated
into suburban-type communities
on the reservations," she said.

"Unemployment is one of my
reservation’s problems, and i
believe making reproductions of
pre-historie Iroquis pottery will
provide a source of income, as
well as train Indians to teach this
technique on other Iroquois
reservations."

"The pottery-making will be
approached from an authentic
technique, not from a ceramics
angle," she explained.

In other areas of Indian life,
Bette was asked how she was able
to overcome the problems of being
Indian in a non-Indian society.

She replied: "We have a
heritage of great strength. I’m
just one of many. My husband
plays a great part in my ability to
do so many things. He gives me
moral support and he pays the
bills."

"My background as an Indian
has made me aware of the
problems of other ethnic grou~
and of the need for social change,"
Betta continued. "I’ve spoken to
teachers when something in-

correct comes up in a text-book Wherearetheanswerstalndian
and I’ve tried talking to school problems, asfaras the non-Indian
groups to correct the erroneous can help? They can be in children,
imp.ression they had of Indians." according to Mrs. Mele who tries
’ "People have gotten used to ’ to open young ears - the ears of
fact that I don’t walk in in fe~ people who some day can change
and buckskin." she policy.

INDIAN .~RTIFACTS, part of Mrs. Bette Mele’s collection, are
symbols of her determination in promoting better understanding of
and liv ng conditions for Indians in America,.(Bill Saunders Photos)

.... f//
It’s a treat to have a

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT .... WITH CASH
RESERVE at SOMERSET HILLS & COUNTY NATIONAL
BANK.
No charge per check.
No monthly service fee and no activity charge.
No charge for deposits.
No limit on the checks you can write and no minimum balance required.
Monthly statements provided.

OVERDRAFT PROTECTION
No more worries about being overdrawn. No more returned checks. You can write checks for more than your balance whenever you
wish. They’re automatically covered by the CASH RESERVE Hills & County provides for you.

INSTANT CASH - FOR ANY PURPOSE
When you need extra cash, for ANY reason, you have it. Just tell Hills & County the amount you want. It’s added to your Checking
.Account immediately. You can use the available credit in your CASH RESERVE at any given time.

NO TRICKS - A FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT...with CASH RESERVE can be yours. Apply at any one of seven offices
in Somerset County, or call 356-2323 or 766-1000 and request an application.

SOMERSET

SERVING YOU IN; BASKING RIDGE * BERNARDSVILLE * BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK * LIBERTYCORNER * SOMERSET
MEMBER fEDERAL DE PC~ff INSUR/C¢CE CORFORATIOt I
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Plahovinsak Named
Second Lieutenant

FORT HAYES--Specialist
John Joseph Plahovinsak, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Plahovinsak, 520 Louis Street,
Manville, has been appointed,
by the direction of the
President of the United States,
a Reserve commissioned of-
ficer of the United States Army
on October 15. This was the first
direct commission to be
awarded to a member of the
83rd Army Reserve Command,
located here.

Second Lieutenant
Plahoviesak has served two
years of active duty with the 7th
Infantry Division as a feature
writer of the Stars and Stripes,
Pacific Edition newspaper, and
as an editor of the 7th Division
newspaper, The Bayonet. He
has also served as senior
medical records supervisor of.

the 311th Field Hospital,
"located in Sbarooville, Ohio,
and as NCOIC of the 307th
Public Information Detach-
ment prior to his appointment.

He will remain assigned to
the 367th PI Det and assume the
position of press officer of the
unit.

A 1963 graduate of Manville
High School, Mr. Plahovinsak
has a B.A. degree from Rider
College (1967) and a M.A.
degree from Miami University
of Ohio (1970) both in political
science.

He is currently enrolled in a
two-year deal-Masters degree
program in city and regional
planning and journalism at
Ohio State University. He is
currently complyed as sports
correspondent for the
Columbus Evening Dispatch.

Gift Certificates
Will Be Awarded
To Contest Winners

SOMERVILLE - The Somerset
Shopping Center Merchants
Association will award five-dollar
gift certificates to 40 winners at
the Halloween costume contest
this Saturday, Oct. 30.

Judging at the 14th annual
competition will start at 10:30
a.m. The parade ring will be roped
off in the parking area in front of
Somerset Trust Company
Judging will be based upon the
originality and effectiveness of the
costume and the manner in which
the child carries out the costume’s
theme. Free records and balloons
will be given all participating
children.

Judging will take place in two
age categories. Children four to
six will be in one group, children
seven to 10 in the other.

Andrew Sarafino, assistant
manager of the Somerset Trust
Company branch at the shopping
center, will serve as master of
ceremonies.

CAPTAIN Rockwell Lutz, commanding officer of the 367th Public
Information Detachment, 83rd Army Reserve Command, places a
Second Lieutenant’s bar on John J. Plahovinsak.

What A Find...
MANVI LLE -- Chester C. Mascola, a member of Petey’s Athletic
Club, is seen with a seven and one half pound Rams Head mush-
room which he located at the Dukes playground.

SPONSOR SALES
] PTA’S M ’SET TODAY

MANVILLE - The Women’s
Republican Club here will sponsor The Somerset County Council of
a Cale Sale and a White Elephant [ PTA’s will hold their Fall meeting
Sale on Friday, Oct. 29 at 111 South [ today, Oct. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Main Street. The sales will start I Vanderveer School, Somerville.
at 9:30 a.m. LRegistration will be at 7:15 p.m.

Women’s Clubs
Hold Conference
The fourth district fall con-

ference of the New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs was
held recently at the Flag Post
Restaurant in Deans.

Members of the Woman’s Club
of Hillsborough who attended
were Mrs. William Patrick,
second vice president, Mrs.
William Appenzeller, federation
secretary, and Mrs. Edward

REPUBLICAN

Nov. 2, 1971 Row "A"

Michael Mazur Jr.

For Mayor

Michael Fiure

For Council

Vincent Petr0ne

FOR "PERFORMANCE"

NOT .PROMISES m

Paid for by Republican Municipal Chairman

Nick Lebetz, S. Main St.. Manville. N,J.
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Picasso’s ’Head OfWoman’ ............. *

Unveiled On Campus .
With the whole world

celebrating Pieasso’s 9oth bir-
thday this week, the Princeton
University Art Museum had the
distinction of seeing its own
Picasso given its first look at the
world-- and vice versa. "Head of
Woman" was hoisted with cranes
and positioned on to its pedestal on
the lawn in front of the museum,
where it has been taking shape
since last spring.

Head and pedestal are made of
concrete, sand and colored stones.
Carl Nesjar, the Norwegian
sculptor and architect realized it
from Picasso’s original design and
model, making his wooden molds,
mixing and pouring his
ingredients on the site.

It’sa technique for sculpture on
which the two artists have
collaborated since 1956, when
Picasso first met Nesjar and
learned about his revolutionary
procedure for mixing stones or
pebbles with a very liquid cement,
injected under high oressure.

When the mix hardens, in
whatever form the artist wishes, it
has a relatively smooth "skin".
This surface can then be incised or
removed with a sandblaster to
expose the textured, colored
stones.

Mr. Nesjar imported from
Norway pebbles of soft red and
black color for this work. The
"hair" of the head is made with
the black pebbles.

The Princeton Picasso is only
the second of these joint creations
in this country, the other being
"Sylvette" in the N.Y.U.
Washington Square campus.
Sweden, France, Spain, Norway,
Israel and the Netherlands have
the others.

"Head of Woman" is the latest
addition to the University’s
Putnam Memorial Collection of
contemporary sculpture.

Sculptor Sigurd Frager

Education Program
Planned By Clinic
For Psychiatrists

BELLE MEAD - Dr. Robert
Garber, medical director of the
Carrier Clinic, has announced a
state-wide program for the con-
tinuing education of psychiatrists.

The Continuing Education
Program is sponsored jointly by
the Carrier Clinic Foundation, the
New Jersey district branch of the
American Psychiatric Association
and the department of psychiatry
at Rutgers Medica! School.

The program wih include three
special courses which will be held
weekly during a ten week t0-week
period.

TOPIC ANNOUNCED
SOMERSET--"Christ in the

Church" will be the sermon topic
of Pastor Don Knauer 11 a.m.
Sunday at the Bible Fellowship
Church of Franklin meeting at
Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell
Road.

’Head of Woman,’ by Pablo Picasso...a new resident of Princeton University,

Notice To Manville Residents
The Local Purpose Tax Proves That We Work For You.

A reproduction of the tax breakdown from your tax bills of 1970 and 1971 follows:

1.The County Tax rose from 1.50 in 1970 to 1.62 in 1971 .............................................................. 12 pts.
2. The District School Tax rose from 6.02 in 1970 to 7,21 in 1971 ....................................................... 1.19 pts.3. Exemptions for Senior Citizens remained at .24 in 1970 and .24 in 1971 ............................................. . 0 pts.4. The Local Purpose Tax, THE ONLY PORTION OF YOUR TAXES CONTROLLED BY THE MAYOR AN D COUNCI L, DROPPED FROM 1.25
in 1970 to 1.24 in 1971 ................................................................................

We are able to do this for you by careful budget planning end spending. As education and County taxes have risen over this period, the Manville
lOCal purpose tax has actually decreased. The Borough of Manville is one of the very few commu nities in the entire State of New Jersey who can
boast that they have reduced the local purpose tax rate this year.

We think it is extremely interesting that our opponents don’t emphasis taxes. We think we know the reason why. For example, did you realize
that one of our opponents is directly responsible for over 90% of the increase in your tax bill this year? We feel very strongly that if they are elected
to the Council the economy that we have demonstrated in government will fall by the wayside and before long, Manville will be destroyed and
turned into a ghost town because many of the fine peoplewho have mede this community so great torso Iongwill no longer beable tolive here.We
have prepared a chart that shows the difference between what we have done on your local municipal tax rate as opposed to what our opponent has
don e on a budget that he was directly responsible for and over which we had no con trol.

Let’s See Who Is Really Saving Manville Money

BUDGETS
1970 1971

OURS HIS OURS

7

"CANDIDATES FOR ALL THE PEOPLE"
VOTE FOR US IN ROW B VOTE DEMOCRATIC, NOVEMBER 2nd.

FOR MAYOR ¯ RE-E LECT FOR COUNCIL ¯ RE-E LECT FOR COUNCl L ¯ ELECT

JOSEPHPATERO ALBERT PALFY RICHARD COSMAS
PalO for by Manville Democratic Committee, 1366 Dominic Street, Manville, N.J.
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School
(Continued from Page One)

East Millstone now.
When the children of the

Elizabeth Ave. kindergarten,
who live in that area, are ready
for first grade, they go to East
Millstone and then return to
Elizabeth Ave. for the third
grade.

The two-room school house
now takes first and second
graders in the general area.

There are a total of 45
children, 20 taught in the first
grade by Diane Quale, and 25 in
the second grade by Mary
Davis.

They follow the same
curriculum and have the same
special subject area teachers-
music, art and gym.

The nurse and the speech
therapist also go there. They
are provided with every service
available at Elizabeth Ave.
School-even hot lunches.

Lunches are made at
Elizabeth Ave. and taken over
to East Millstone pre-
packaged. THE CLASS OF 1906 - a graduation photo.

After they are prepared they ,,
¯ " "n m t ’ kits ~, ¯ ~Hm~m~nmm~tni~n~ttn~mmm~uHumnHm~mn~u~m~tu~mu~1~u~t~t~t~H~nt~H~(~mnn~tm~t~u~tt~n~iin~i~i~n~t~tf~m~;~

are put in aluml U - ype ~’11~1~@--m1~14 [=- = ̄
similar to frozen TV dinner .IL~i,I:~qL;£¢(PlI[, l= --=
trays. Cold items go in plastic ri~ "If l --= ~ 1 ¯ 1 ’RkT --
containers the same way. luesaav 1-- .mtllrt~ol~11rt/:~ Iqii d’tW --=

Mrs. Nellie Hart pieks up the ~ [- ~.Jm.~J, Jg.ll.~.L.L.s,l~J .~. ~ v vv -
meals and delivers and serves SOMERSET - Polls will he| ~ . -----
them¯ open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on[ --

Each child is given plastic Tuesday when Franklin[- 4 1 4~ . i 111
utensils and a hot and cold township voters will help select[ - _~na liJe[ _/!.11package, plus milk-the same I one county freeholder, two[- ---
meal their brothers sisters and members of the state assembly [ - =
friends are eating at Elizabeth and one state senator. 1 -
Ave. School. There are no local races,I - rIP]L... T ~.-... 1 ~ ..... -

TheopeningofColonialPark,although one Franklin resident, I - l. li~ IMqL~qL.~,J[. J. ~ ~/~ -
almost adjacent to the Leon Cohen, is a Democratic I-" --
schoolyard, wasa boon toEast candidate for the state[ --

they are given the opportunity a a d’ " $ ’ " ’ t [ == _---
of observing the seasonal bonds for acquisition of park l- ...................................................................... --
changes to park land, trees and [ and recreatmn land. l -- /t: .................................................................. ~: -
shrubs as they are touched by ~ 1 =- z The "~ .... ’ w " " + ==frost and fresh spring growth.I ;;v~’~r?::";.:,"’~’\< ::’ :[ =-- :~ PranKlln lye S-l~ecor~] T -=

The Lo s Howe Nature Trail I !:!~::i~) ~l~ :, ":~ -- ~: :~ --
is a favorite haunt. Hutchinson!:: ,.~i: ~~:.. ’ - + Y --
Forest is another field trip i:’i;~~ --- ~ Delivered Every Thursday By Mail ~ -available by foot. I i :LD/~~. =-- ~ ~ ---

Past and present students [ (,/~--/ -- :l: :~ --
take special pride in the little "~:1~,,~;~,. _,~P_.’?~il~ - ~: ~ . :]: -=
two-room brick schoolhouse,I :Jl;~kl. y.~c,.. ~1~ -- :~ 1 I 1 YEA R $3 ~ 2 v i~ & D¢? ~ P’ :~ --
which has served the com- I ~:~ . ~ - ~: L-..t ~ --
munity foralmestaeentury.

I i~<~ i--= t " ~ --

Councl Name :=-
_.. , I~l~r’- 1-- ~: Street City +

Tomg - or Oon., o,,.r on.’o.o,-
SOMERSET-Several public / I;" ~ _-- ; ¯ ----

hearings are on the agenda for / : -- * Fill Out And Mail To ¼ ===
tonight’s Franklin Township| ~ -- ~ ~ ==
Council meeting, which begins | ~ - :i: P O Box 1" o .,. ,,, . ~ -~
at 8 at Sampson Smith sehool./ ~ -- ~ ¯ ¯ qbo~ ~omervllle 1~. J. T --

Final passage is scheduled/ Miss Catherine L. Lysy - ~ .......................................... : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~ ----
for ordinances creating a stop / . - ...........................................
intersection at Fordham and l k~//;n~ AlumnI == --
Marcy Streets, rezoning a / vv xaao ~L - =
portion of land along Route 27 | -~ .... _-[-= "m ~" . ¯ " ==
from the railroad tracks to / ~cholarshln -=- Ill/I ,~ ¯ I
Sinclair Avenue, and for l " r" -- .l.¥1g:l.ll --
amending the zoning and / -- ’ --
plumbing codes in certain I The Douglass College Alumnae=-= ~’N ....... --
areas. |Club of Somerset County has -- ~.A~J~U I IUll ==The council will introduce an I awarded two scholarships this -=-

]~
=

ordinance creating stop in- I year a $300 scholarship to Miss~ ~ / --tersectionsonParkside, Mark, /Mareia Knapp of Burnt Mills -- " I "s-tdnffir =--
Pershing, Chester and Victor /Road, Somerville, and a $200 .IL t~l~. y -
Streets, andone authorizing the / scholarship to Miss Catherine aJ
construction and relocation of ]Lynn Lysy of 148 Mark St.
Campus Drive at the in- [Somerset. . --
tersection with Weston Canall Miss Lysy, daughter of Mr. aria n , =
Read. lMrs. Stephen Lysy, was I’~f~Jf~llTJr~ ~ --

....---- graduated from Franklin High II l~L~l.q~ l[~ l~ .... --
WILL PARADE School. She has been named to the K ~ ! I ~ l" ==

"Who s Who of American High ~ -- "
SOMERSET -- Melvin g School Students" and has received ffi

Hooper of 17 Millstone Read will a N.J. State Scholarship and the iappear with the Wagner College Cedar Wood Woman’s Club __==_
Seahawk Marching Band on scholarship.
Thanksgiving Day when the unit MISs Lysy ts majoring in biology Thursday imakes its second appearance in at Douglass, where she is now a
three years in the gala freshman, and plans to teach or do
Thanksgiving Day Parade in government work upon
Manhattan. graduation. ~u~~m~~~l~~[~H~HI~l~HIll[~
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OBITUJt t{ IES

,IOIIN D. M1SSIC

KINGSTON - John D. Miesie,
73, died Monday in Princeton
Hospital after a short illnees. Re
was born in Staten Island, N. Y.,
but had been a Kingston resident
for more than 60 years. He owned
and operated the Union Line
Garage in Kingston until his
retirement in 1956. He was a
lifetime and charter member of
the Kingston Volunteer Fire Dept.
and was a member of the Kingston
Presbyterian Church.

He is survived by his wife, Helen
Krieg Minsic of Kingston, a
daughter Mrs. Mary. Place of
Piscataway, a son, Harry Miesic
of RD 4, Princeton, and six
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at ll
a.m. tomorrow, Thursday, at the
Kimble Funeral Home, 1
Hamilton Ave., Princeton, with
the Rev. James Mcchem of the
Kingston Presbyterian Church
officiating. Interment will be in
Kingston Cemetery.

Friends may call this evening
from 7-9. Contributions may be
made to the Kingston Volunteer
Fire Department.

KARL IIOLST172

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP--
Funeral services were held
Tuesday for Karl Holst, 72, of
Bunker Hill Road. He died on
October 23 at his home.

Interment was in Griggstown
Cemetery.

Mr. Hoist, a Swedish native, was
a carpenter here for more than 25
years and a member of Car-
penters’ Local 1006 in New
Brunswick.

He was also a member of Ledge

~p
SOMERSET

COUNTY’S

ACT~ON
TEAM.

Re-Elect

Hillicent
FENWICK
tO
State Assembly

Pd by Somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis J. Gray, Chairman

Bredablick F & AM, 880 Masonic
Order, New York City.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Jennie Johnsen; a son,
Robert Alien of Fanwood; a
brother, Albin of Franklin; a
brother and two sisters in Sweden;
and three grandchildren.
¯

RUSSELL L. SilERMAN

MIAMI, FLA. - Russell L.
Sherman, 64, formerly of
Hightstown, died here on Oct. 22.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran of
World War lI, and is survived by
his wife, Pansie and step-
daughter, Marcia Mahr, both of
Miami, Fla.; a daughter, Irene
Stults of Windsor Regency
Apartments, Higlitstown; his
father Linden Sherman of
Hightstown; a brother, G.
Franklin Sherman of Hightstown;
a sister, Nellie S. Manzone of
Hightstown, and four grand-
children.

FILM SLATED

SOMERSET-The award win-
ning film "Sallah" will be
)resented at 8 p.m. Nov. 14 in

Temple Beth El.

Art
SOMERSET-Art instructor

Lawrence R. Silverstein of the
Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School shows his
students the work now on
exhibit at the Designer-
Craftsmen exhibition at the
Annex Gallery in Montctair.
His entries of metal relief

Teacher Exhibits
sculpture are part of the show
which includes ceramics,
jewelry, textiles, enamels,
glass, metal and woodwork.
Mr. Silverstein has just com-
pleted a one month exhibit in
the South Orange Federal
Savings Bank and took first
place in sculpture at the out-

Work
door exhibition of the Denville-
Rockaway Women’s Club. The
Designer-Crafstsmn is a non-

p~t organization affiliatedthe American Crafts
Council and dedicated to
fostering excellence of design
and craftsmanship in New
Jersey.

Christmas Club puts the

in "MERRY CHRISTMAS"
Our way of making your

Christmas merrier is

a FREE GIFT
with every account.

i1972CHRISTMAS CLUB STARTING ]

  tat, ant;

i~aritan ~alhp
430 Route 206 South

Hillsborough Township

359-8144

HILLSBOROUGH’S ONLY FULI..-SERV1CE BANK

Other Locations:

Member F.DJ.C.

34 East Somerset Street Corner Ridge Road and Route 22
Rarltan, N.J. Readlngton Township

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon
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By Bureau of. Children’s Services

More Foster Homes Needed
By Colleen Zirnite

SOMERVILLE - It was past the
polite hour for telephoning, but
Stella Kerr was busy making one
franctie call after another. It was
an emergency.

Mrs. Kerr is assistant super-
visor of the Bureau of Children’s
Services, and she was making an
emergency placement. A 13-year
old girl had to find a temporary
foster home immediately.

Why such immediate
placement? Somerset County has
no shelter available. It has no
intermediate place for children to
wait and become adjusted to
thoughts of a new home.

Children do adjust faster in
group settings rather than having
to relate to new parents im-
mediately. There is no place to
wait while the ease worker studies
the child’s needs to select the best
foster home available.

Instead the urgency must be
met by trying to find willing foster
parents - any foster parents, the
first ones willing to risk the
unknown.

Sometimes it is difficult to find a
foster name; sometimes, in the
case of teenagers, it is impossible.
The caseworker can only inquire
of those volunteers on her list who
have been screened and found
acceptable.

How do volunteers get their
names on the list? They may call
or write to the Bureau of
Children’s Services, 73 East High
St., Somerville, and request an
application.

Then they will be screened.
Foster parents need not be
married. Sometimes a normal
family situation is desirable for
certain foster homes, but there
are places for single foster
parents.

First the caseworker will talk
with them about the program and
then she will send them an ap-
plication.

It is only a first step and is not a
commitment. If they are unsure or
change their minds, they may
withdraw their application. It is
not a contract.

Once the application is retur-
ned, the caseworker may make an
appointment to see them at the
office and in their own home.

She will talk about their families
and what kind of things they like to
do. She will ask about their in-
terests, their problems, and if they
have children she will ask for
school references, personal
references and a health
examination.

If the applicant cannot afford
the cost of the health examination,
the bureau will assist in payment.
Who are the children in need of

homes? They are children whose
own parents cannot or will not
keep them at home.

In many cases the family
equilibrium has been temporarily
upset. Every child has the right to
be wanted, to be loved and to be
cared for.

The Bureau of Children’s Ser-
vices removes a child from his
home only as a last resort. Their
first efforts are directed to solving
the problems within the home
through study and counseling.

What is expected of foster

parents to listen and understand.
But they also need structure.

They usually cannot reciprocate
affection, but they need to be
accepted. Many come from their
own families feeling they .are bad
persons. They need to be
reassured.

In the end, foster parents must
give the child back. They must
always consider the temporary
status of the situatioo’and be
prepared to give up the child as
soon as his own parents have
solved their problems.

)arents?Fosterparentsareasked Mass media has tended to
to do more than natural parents distort the image of most
They are asked to give the same teenagers as being "into" drugs
love and understanding they and sexual ~romiseuity. In reality
would give their own, but they are they are not all like that.
asked not to expect a return - at Many of the troubled teenagers
least not for a while, who come to the bureau have

They are asked to help the child never been involved in hard drugs
understand his own problems and nor been very promiscuous.
to try to sustain him in his Promiscuity in some
emotional needs, adolescents is a way of seeking

Foster parents expect too someone to care about them. It is
much feed.back. Foster parents a part of their confusion.
must realize that the children are Teenagers do not offer the
preoccupied with their own
problems and are not ready to
become involved and accept
responsibility, such as scout work,
housework, family participation,
etc.

They are unsure - unsure of
themselves and unsure of what is
right and wrong. They need

response that young children do.
They cannot climb into a lap and
return a hug or a kiss. They are
not as attractive to foster parents,
but there is a definite challenge in
working with adolescents of today.

"They are the adults of
tomorrow," advises Mrs. Kerr,
"and this may be the last chance
to offer them some sort of help in

WHERE IS HILLSBOROUGH GOING?

In a survey of Hillsborough residents, an overwhelming majority said

¯ PUD should be halted u ntil its impact can be weighed

’ ROUTE 206 should be developed only with an intelligent plan

¯ More commercial or industrial ratahles are needed.

¯ The Township road system is merely adequate or worse

¯ The Township Committee doesn’t keep cidzens informed of important decisions

¯ Planning for future development is inadequate

That’s what people think of three years of Democrat Control in H illsborough.

Isn’t it time for a change?

KFFP
SOMERSET
COUNTY’S
ACT/ON
TEAM

Re-Elect

Jack
EWIHG,
t tate Assembl )

Elect

Cosmo lacavazzi
Township Committeeman

Hillsborough needs a responsible Republican Township Com-
mittee that will give purpose and direction to municipal affairs.
Cosmo lacavazzi represents the kind of leadership our com-
mu nlty needs to plan intelligently for our future and to protect
our community from the unwarranted ravages of over-
development.

As long as you, the taxpayers, are paying the salary of the Township Clerk, why not get the best? I ndependents,
Democrats and Republicans can agree on one thing: There is no more qualified person to serve as Clerk than
Catherine Santonastaso.

Catherine Santonastaso single - mindedly carries out the function of her important office with but one objective:
To serve all of the people of Hillsborough with competent, professional administration.A local newspaper said
recently:

"...Mrs. Santonastaso has clung to her reputation o[ being an active, hard worker in matters that concern the
Township."

Re-elect

Catherine Santonastaso

Township Clerk

\ BETTER IDEAS BETTER SERVICE
FOR A BETTERHILLSBOROUGH

VOTE REPUBLICAN -- ROW A -- NOV. 2
Paid for by R. Doyle, Treasurer, Hillsboroush Republican Club

their life, sometimes to learn what
normal family life is like. It can be
tremendously rewarding."

Foster homes are needed t¢
meet the wants of children with
special problems. Among these
are children with physical and

emotional problems, and children
who come in pairs or with more
than one brother or sister. Coo-
sider a few of the cases needing
placement now:

"Jill" is a girl in her early
teens who has a lot of problems.
Her family is disorganized. There
is a real communications gap
between her and her parents.
They don’t get along well at alL

The parents have seemed to try
everything they can to reach her
hut much resentment and hostility
has built up. Too many emotional
problems have developed to be
solved by counseling. She has
gotten herself in a lot of trouble.
She has difficulty in school and is
often truant.

"Bill" and "Ronnie" are two
little white boys, t0 and 12;
brothers. The bureau would like to
keep them together. Theyare both
active and can be difficult when
they want to be. They do have
visits from their parents. Foster
)arents should consider the af-
fects of parental visits on children.

Many foster children who want
to go home as soon as possible fuss
and cry after seeing their parents.
Sometimes a child acts rebellious.

Little children don’t know how
to be grateful. It is a traumatic
experience for a child to be
separated from his parents.

"George" is 12 years old. He is
white - as are most of the children
received from this area.~ He is
mildly’retarded and at the present
time is in an institution.

If he had the right kind of home
and were offered special class
placement in school it would help.
He is physically normal and at-
tractive.

He is on medication because he
is hyperactive. There are many
things he can do. He can feed and
dress himself, takecare of his own
toilet needs, read a little and do a
little simple math. He has the kind
of problem many retarded
:hildren have.
Somethings are very f=’ustrating

for him and he needs help and
encouragement. He is not going to
be normal even with a lot of at-
tention, but he could be trained to
become independent and take
care of himself.

He has difficulty with other
children in his age group. They
:end to ask such frustrating
questions as, "What are you doing
there?" and "Where are your
parents?"

His parents are separated and
there are a couple of other
children at home. His mother has
had a lot of problems and no time
to give him attention. He needs
very special foster parents. He
likes to help and is eager to please.

He gets along well with adults.
He has lots of doubts about himself
and needs someone to build up his
confidence.

"Kevin" is ten. He comes from a
broken family. His parents are
divorced and his mother has had a
lot of emotional problems.

It has been very difficult for her
to raise a child. He has been left to
his own devices. He has not been
given much warmth or emotional
support. He doesn’t care for school
because he doesn’t find it
rewarding. He needs parents who
will accept the fact that he thinks
he doesn’t need narents. .
(~hildren who are handicapped

physically, emotionally or
mentally need someone to take an
interest in them. Borderline
children should not be in in-
stitutions. Love and care would
rescue them.

There are 34 foster homes
Franklin Township alone, but
there is need for many more.
There is need for a county shelter.
There is an urgency for love and
understanding.

The right foster homes can
reverse the direction of lives bent
taFard self destruction.
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Mrs. Anthony Terzino nee Miss Alberta Fulminante

Miss Alberta Fulminante
Is Mrs. Anthony Terzio

Miss Alberta Fnlminante,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Fulminante of Raritan,
was married to Anthony Terzio
on Saturday, Oct. 23 in St. Ann’s
Church.

The groom is the son of Mrs.
Lena Tersio of 1325 Knopf
Street, Manville.

The Rev. Frank Santitorn
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an Empire-
style gown of silk organza
featuring lantern sleeves and a
Victorian neckline. Her
headpiece was a cathedral
length mantilla which was
gathered by a Camelot cap. She
carried a bouquet of orchids,
roses and stephanotls.

Mrs. Thomas Terzino of
Pawtucket, R.I. was matron of
honor.

As bridesmaids served Mrs.

Robert Fulminante of Raritan,
Mrs. Walter Fregeolle of
Manville, and the Misses C.
Harkins of Somerville, and
Penny Sider of Whitebeuse.

Miss Vivian Fregeolle was
the flower girl.

Thomas Terzino Jr. was best
man. Robert Fulminanta Jr.
was the ring bearer.

A reception in the VFW
Memorial Hall, Manville, was
attended by 200 guests.

PRESENTATSIGN1NG

BELLE MEAD - Mrs. Richard
Schmidt, representing the State
Environmental Quality Com-
mittee, League of Women Voters,
was present when Governor CahUl
recently signed a proclamation
declaring this week as Cleaner Air
Week.

Jeanne Zayanskosky Robert Osterman

Win SSN Contest
South Somerset Newspapers. Jeanne Zayanskosky of 1601
The two contestants received West Camplain Road, Man-
$50 bonds for their winning utile, and Robert Osterman of
essays titled "What Living In 70 J.F.K. Boulevard, Somerset,
The United States On Its 195th were the winners in a July 4
Birthday Means To Me." essay contest, sponsored by the

Watch for

the opening of

John David, Ltd..
Pipes and Gifts Montgomery Shopping Center

Rt. 206, Rocky Hill, N.J.

An elegant tobacco shop specializing in finn pipes, imported & domestic
cigars and cigarcttcs as well as unusual gift items for men.

Located in the front section of Fabrics by Leona until new store is completed

,=l i a

and
receive
a gift...

a decorative

ANTIQUE
BOTTLE

from the American collection
of authentic reproductions ...

12 different styles available
Our gift to you is an unusual and v~y popular antique bottle. The perfect decoration
’that will complement and enhance any motif. We are offering, from the Americana
collection of authentic Iepmductions, outstanding examples of the blazsbloweTs art
WhiCh inctudas medical catcall botflas, historical whiskey flasks, and fascinating
figurais. You will find them in the most desired colors of blue, amethyst, topaz, and
green. We axe pleased to present you with this no tstanding gift when you open your new
Christmas Club_supplies are limited so it’s lust come Cost served while they last.
Designs do not come in every color.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF CENTRAL JERSEY
BELLE MEAD ~ BOUND BROOK ~ BRANCHBURG ~ NORTH PLAINFIELD

ROCKY HILL -- ROSELLE -- SOMERVILLE ~ SOUTH BOUND BROOK m WARREN

Deposits insured to $20,000/Mernber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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HINRICHS OLDSMOBILE

THESE CARS
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Vista.Cruiser

STILL AVAILABLE[
GOOD SELECTION
OF 1971’s

Nthety-E/ght Luxury Sedan

STOP IN TODAY[
gilD SEE OUR
NEW UNE OF
1972 OLDSMOBILES

IN HILLSBOROUGH

GEORGE R. FARLEY

for Township Committee

ELECT A MAN YOU CAN COUNT ON

.L~Gw~ ~ ~ V~ :."~ ~’~ ~::"’~ ~l

PHYLLIS VENIS

for Township Clerk

DEFEAT TENURE IN ELECTIVE OFFICE

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

ROW B

November 2

Paid for by N. Foranoee, Surrey Drive, Belle Mead
t

Pumpkins Abound

In Damp Fall
’TIS THE SEASON for autumn traditions such as buying and
displaying pumpkins. The Hartman family of Manville visits the vast
orange collection of pumpkins at Cortelyou’s farm stand on Route
518, Franklin Township to select the makings for a seasonal pie or
decoration.

Brownies Invest New Memhers
SOMERSET--Sevennewl Second year Brownies were

members were invested intol rededicated. They are Susan
Brownie Troop 397 Oct. 19. n Breen, Michele MeGeady, Nancy

They were Kathy Dosenback,I Sklarew, Kathy Walker and Britt
Patrieia Donaldson, Lisa Timmerman.
McGeady, Jill Staudt, SuzyI
Rosenthal, Holly Simko and Beth Mrs. Margaret Simko is leader
Mndblom. The Troop Committee of the troop and Mrs.. Joan"
of Mrs. Sklarew, Mrs. McGeady, Walker is the assistant leader. The
Mrs. Dosenback and Mrs. Lind-[ troop meets at the Middlebush
blom were also invested. Reform Church.

For the outdoor man or boy

RU 6GED, STEEL SHANK, ALL WEATHER

100% WATERPROOF BOOTS

ALL SIZES... $6.50, $6.95, $7.00

’%

"$. Shoe Shoppe
Normal and Orthopedic Shoes

PENNYTOWN SHOPPING CENTER - ROUTE 31
Pennington, N.J. Phone 466-0333

Iooooooooooooooooooe
$ DANCEISFOR EVERYONE~ ¯
ill " ; ’I¯ _ m___ I s~’ECt.IL Cr,.,mES’ I.

E ~qi~=~ l" TRAINING-TV, FILMS, Iv STAGE ¯¯ A =~-.euI. O,~T,",",AMA~,:SI ̄
N NAP~mlaNI" JAZZDANCEWORKSHOP I

¯ N Tap I T,HEQUETECHNIQUES ~O
¯ . .. atJoe Vilaae Dance and ¯
¯ Theatre School ¯

TRAINING FOR BEGINNERS & PROFESSIONALS ¯¯ ,ENROLLMENT OPEN TO ALL ¯

¯ CAM. 545.8438 ¯
¯ 781 HAMILTON ST. ¯
¯ FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, SOMERSET̄
ooo¯oooooooooooooooo
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Rosary Society

Will Sponsor
Spaghetti Supper

FLAGTOWN--The Rosary
Society of Mary, Mother of God
Church will sponsor a Spaghetti
Supper in the church auditorium
on Saturday, Nov. 6 from 5 to 8
).m. Tickets are available from
Rosarians or at tho door.

Thirty members of the society
will attend an evening of
recollection on Thursday, Nov. 4
at St. John’s Villa in Peapack.

On Thursday, Nov. 11, the,
Rosarians will entertain patients
housed in the Allen Building at the
N.J. Neuro Psychiatric lnstitnte,
Skillman.

J-M’s Sales

Improve
Sales and earnings of Johns-

Manville Corporation for both the
third quarter and the first nine
months of 197]. showed substantial
improvement over ].970 levels, W.
R. Goodwin, president, reported.

Sales for the quarter ending
Sept. 3o amounted to $].72,482,000
compared with $].53,202,000 for the
same period in ].970.

Earnings for the third quarter
amounted to $12,2].9,000 or 74 cents
per share of common stock,
compared with $8,807,000 or 53
cents per share in ].970.

Sales for tho first nine months
were $463,].74,000 compared with
$428,499,000 a year earlier. Year
to date earnings were $28,366,000
or $1.71 per share of common
stock, compared with $24,807,000
or $I.G0 per share in 1970.

Mr. Goodwin cited the con-
tinuing high level of residential
construction activity as a major
factor in the company’s improved
performance for the quarter.

MANVILLE SCHOOL MUSIC
ASSOCIATE - NATIONAL EDUCATION MUSIC CO.

40 SOUTH MAIN STREET, MANVILLE
Bruce V. Buratti, Director

START MAKING MUSIC HOWl

LESSONS ON

¯ GUITAR ̄  PIANO ̄  ACCORDION

¯ DRUMS ̄ TRUMPET ̄ WOODWINDS

"All Lessons By Professional Instructors"

5 INSTRUCTORS FOR
CONVENIENT SCHEDULING!

ANTHONY ~ EDWARD ~ EUGENE I BRUCE ~ ANTHONY +
" MARANO j CIMPOLA + CONSALVO + BURATTI J KONAN j

B.S. Degree B.S. Degree
Berkley College~ B.S. Degre’e + B.S.Degree ~ BerklevColtsge + Professional~

of Music, E Trenton State ~ Trenton State E of l~lusic t Recording
Boston, Mass.

i
C°llege

|
C°llege

+
BostonMoss + Artist

l

CALL: 722.6522 TODAY
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MANVILLE RESIDENTS...

MICHAEL MAZUR, JR.

Well, after more than six months of campaigning, the election is just around the corner. The Republican candidates have tried
to show the people that it’s time for a change in Manville. But I think they are still wondering about the young candidates.

Yes, we are young men with young families and new ideas. We’re young Republicans, that love our town. But we are the
candidates for everyone, both the young and the old. The Democrat and Republican, the Registered and the un-registered

voter. We are all, the young men for everyone.

The following article came to our attention recently and we believe the message is so profound and appropriate for us and
Manville:

There are those who claim ours is a "sick" society; that our country is sick; that we are sick.
Well, maybe they’re right. We submit that we’re sick and maybe you are too!
I am sick of having policemen ridiculed and called "pigs", while cop killers are hailed as some
kind of folk heros.
I am sick of being told that religion is the opiate of the people, but marijuana should be

legalized.
I am sick of paying more and more taxes to build schools while I see some faculty members
encouraging students either to tear them down or burn them.
I’am sick of being told that policemen are mad dogs who should not have guns - but that
criminals who use guns to rob, maim and murder should be understood and helped back to
society.
I am sick of cynical attitudes toward Patriotism. I am sick of politicians with no back bone.
I amsick ofthe decline of personal honesty, personal integrity and human sincerity.

Most of all, though, I am sick of being told my country is sick - when we have the greatest
nation that man has ever brought forth on the face of the earth. FuliY 50 per cent of the people

on earth would willingly trade places with the most deprived, the most underprivileged among
us.
Yes, I may be sick, but if I am only sick, I can get well. I can also help my society get well - and
help my country get well.
But take note aB of you, you will find me at work, paying taxes, serving in the community
where I live.
You will also find me expressing my anger and indignation to elected officials.
You will find me speaking out in support of those officials, institutions and personalities who
contribute to the elevation of society and not its destruction.
You will find me contributing my time, money and personal influence to helping churches,
hospitals, charities and other establishments which have shown the true spirit of this country’s
determination to ease pain, suffering, eliminate hunger and generate brotherhood.

But most of all, you’ll find me at the polling places. There - if you listen - you can hear the
thunder of the common man. There, all of us can cast our vote, for an America where people
can walk the streets without fear.
Yes - We are young, if over 30 is young, but remember what helps youth - helps Manville. So

help us to help you to htdp Manville.
Think before you vote on Nov. 2nd!

MICHAEL MAZURoJR. ¯

Paid for by the candidate Mayoral Candidate
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Mustangs Trample Mountaineers
Panfile’s Manville High School
gridders are away at South
Brunswick High Saturday af-
ternoon at 2 o’clock.

The Mustangs got a big win last
Saturday in ~raing back Ber-
nards, 14-0, in the Mountain-
Valley Conference as quarterback
Stan Kita threw a touchdown pass
and scored another TD on a run.

Manville is now 3-2 on the year
and 3-1 in the Mountain-Valley,
losing only to front-running Bound
Brook.

Manville has scored an average
of two touchdowns a game to date
and has given up an average of
two TDs each time out. The
Mustang offense scored 64 points
while the defense has relinquished
63.

South Brunswick is 3-2 and
boasts a per game average of 15
poin~s. The Vikings have netted 75

MANVILLE -- Coach Ned hints in five games and allowed on the ground. Pete Woi’obji and yards. Bartok had a third] just 69 yards, 42 on the ground.¯
Bill Rosary aided the Mustangs reception, but this one came onl The Mustangs also had the edge in
attack with 46 and 44 yards defense as he picked off a Ber-I number ofplays, 63-6I. Bernards
rushing respectively, nards pass and returned it 22] managed less than two yards a

Bartok caught two of Kite’s yards to set up the field goal at- play in the second twenty-four
The Vikings defeated Hight- passes for 28 yards, while Lipot tempt. ] minutes.

also grapped a pair for 8 yards. The Manville defense came up I The Mustangs also won the
Five of Kite’s complet ~s came with a big second half effort battle of first downs, garnering t4
in the first half and covered 55 limiting the Bernards offense to to 10 for the Mountaineers.

Franklin
Gridders
Suffer
Defeat
FRANKLIN - Franklin High

School’s football team returns
home Saturday afternoon at 1:30
to face South Plainfield High in a
Mid-State Conference encounter.

The Franklin Warriors were
routed by Watchung Hills
Regional High 46-0 last Saturday
and saw their record dip to 1.4 on
the seaso~ and 1-2 i~ the Mid-
State..South Plainfield has been
in-and-out all season. The Tigers
are 2-3, losing to unbeaten
Bridgewater-Raritan East, 16-14,
Saturday.

Two weeks ago Franklin had
shown a rejuvenated offensive
spark in bowing to Bridgewater-
East, The Warriors tallg.~/ four
touchdowns against a strong
Minuteman defense.

However, the Franklin offense
could not put a point on the board
against Watchung. Franklin
managed only 160 total yards and
75 of these yards were through the
air.

Thwarted at every turn,
Franklin was unable to dent the
Watchung 20-yard line until the
closing moments of the one-sided
contest.

Fullback Tom Roan netted four
touchdowns for the Watchung
eleven.

Roan got Watchung started
when he cllmaxed a 72-yard,
seven-play drive with a 12-yard
run to pay dirt in the first
period.

34.
The big guns for South Brun-

swick are Alvin Alien, 30 points,
and Vince Mancini, 22 points.

stown 7-0 last Saturday as Allen
scored the lone TD.

Saving its offensive explosions
for the minute of each half,
Manville defeated Bernards 14-0
at home last Saturday.

The Mustangs scored their first
touchdown with just 35 seconds
left in the first half. Ken Bartok
took a seven-yard pass from
quarterback Kita for the six-
pointer. Tony Wesnesky kicked for
th point after a 7-0 halftime lead
for the Mustangs.

Manville got the ball on the
Bcrnards’ 46 to start its TD
march, which required eight
plays. After a pair of in-
eompetions, Kite connected with
Bartok for 21 yards and a first
down on the Mountaineer 25.
Manville came right back with
another first down on the following
play.

Kite hooked up with Paul Lipot
this time for I0 yards to put the
Pigskin on the 15. After Kite was
dumped for a Ioss of five yards,
Bernards was charged with pass
interference to give the Mustar.gs
a first-and-goal on the nine. Kite
connected for his TD pass after a
two-yard pickup by Tom Wierz-
binski, and an incomplete pass.

Manville got its second and final
touchdown with 19 seconds left in
the contest. The Mustangs’
defense had just given the ball to
the offense after stopping a last-
ditch drive by the Mountaineers
on the Manville 40.

With the intention of running out
the clock, Kite ran twice into the
line for a yard each time. With
third down and eight yards to go on
the Mustang 42, the quarterback
went into the line again, hut this
time roiled off a couple of tacklers
and scooted around the end to 60
yards for the TD. Wesnesky added
the conversion to give Manville Its
final point.

Neither team posted any other
serious threat during the contest
other than Manville’s attempted
field goal of 35 yards, which was
wide, by Wesnesky with :07 left in
the opening hall’. The closest the
Mountaineers came to the
Mustang "goal line was the 25.
Bernards also had a drive stopped
on the Manville 26.

The Mustang defensive line,
consisting of Rich Cesmns, Kevin
Batchek, Jim Knox and Lou
Bnscia held the Mountaineers to
just 113 yards overland. Bernards
managed just 35 yards through the
air. Mountaineer fullback Jim
Fonda did have a big day as he
rushed for 97 yards in 23 carries.

The Manville offense finished
with 237 total yards. Kite was the
big gun completing six passes for
G6 yards, while picking up 76 more

II

The Franklin State Bank’s little league team presented its trophy to the bank in a recent ceremony.
George Shiner, secured from right, presented the trophy to A~thur Somerville, assistant ¢reasurer of the
bank. Onlookers included Anthony Manta, Sr., president of the little league, and players Ken Smith,
Steve Skiner and Steve Doyle. (Photo by Delores Still.)

Jasionowski Stars

As Rutgers Prep
I Wins In Soccer

FRANKLIN - A goal by Jim
Jasionowski in the last quarter
gave Rutgers Prep a t.0 victory
)vet Wardiaw Country Day School
Saturday on the losers field.

The Argonauts also took first
i Place in the North Jersey In-
dependent Schoo s Soccer League !
, with a 2-0 conquest of Montclair
Academy.
i Jasionowski netted both goals
for Rutgers Prep. In first period,

’he tallied on a breakaway and,
added his second in the second:
period on a penalty shot.

I Gary Hawzen had 16 saves in the
nets for the Argonauts, who are 5-2
in the league.

WINS FIRST

FRANKLIN -The Rutgers Pr¢
cross country team won its first
meet of the season, defeating
Croydon Hall, 27-29, as Jack
Kamin was the ind vidual w nner
in 1l:38 over the 2.2-mile course.

announces
an informal showing of

Winter Bridal Fashions/or the late
December, January, February

Brides, also Bridesmaids

10:30 in the morning of Saturday, October 30th
Following the fashion show
experienced sales personnel
will be happy to nssit you."

Come and have breakfast with us.
213 Rt. 22

Grcenbrook, N,J. 08812
755-0005 hesween Warrcnviilc Rd. ~¢ Washington Ave,

.. Rarifan hvings Bank Now Pays ̄ ¯ ¯

INTEREST

On All

SAVINGS!
Compounded

Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today!
Come in and open your savings account todayH

9 WEST SOMERSET ST.,
RARITAN, N.J.
¯725-0080

Regular DMdends for Over 100 Years ~mtea t.a~c.
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Upset Stuns Hillsborough, 44-21
HILLSBOROUGH - The foot-

ball team of Hillsborough High
School - smarting from its sur-
prising 44-21 loss to unheralded
Mater Dei - return home Satur-
day afternoon to face Middlesex
High, which was also upset last
week.

Kick-off is set for 1:30 on the
Hillsborough High gridiron.

The gridders of coach Joe
Paulino, who led 21-20 in the third
period, succumbed to three quick
Mater Dei touchdowns.

The Raiders are 3-1 on the
season and will be facing their
second Mountain-Valley Con-
ference fee in Middlesex.
¯ The Blue Jays are 2-3. They,

captured the Mountain.Valley
crown two years ago.

Middlesex, a surprise 6-0 loser
to Ridge High Saturday, features
the running of speedster Wayne
Frederiekson at tailback.

Hillsborough now has 171 points
in four games for a per game
average of 42.8 points. The
Raiders have given up 62 points or
15.5 per contests.

The Blue Jays have netted 68
points in five games and given up
62.

Following a fumble recovery,
Mater Dei went 37 yards in seven
plays to open the scoring in the
first period on a Dee-yard plunge
by quarterback Mike Corley.

SPECIAL FINAL WEEK!
CHAIN LINK FENCE

~i i CHECK THESE FEATURE,~

H ot Dipped Galvanized Top Rail
Hot Dipped Galvanized Une Post
Hot Dipped Galvanized Fittings

’ Hot Dipp~l. Galvanized
i Chain Link Wire

¯ American Made Matedais
¯ Completely Installed in Concrete

by Factory Trained Mechanics

.+ ,ow., 14 9
ONLY

FINEST GRADE FINEST ~,’ I .
NORTHERN CANADIAN SELEQTION

MILLED STOCKADEOF WOOD
119s FENCES
¯ per 6x8 section

Vinyl Coated Wire, End Gate end Corner Posts Slishtly Extre

FREE ESTIMATES IN YOUR HOME

Hillsborough took the ensuing of 16 passes for 69 yards while 206 yards and the winners added
k ck-off and was put in excel ent Easton carried seven tim~ for 56 219 yards on the ground.
f old posit on on the Mater Dei 33 of 90 Raider rush ng yards. Hogrebe injured his knee and
by a 47-yard return by Tom Mater De had a total offense of reportedly will be lest for the
Chorniewy. 425 yards. Corley was 10-for-11 for ] season.

Five plays later, Chroniewyl~ ~~
hauled in a pass from Mark Neary ] 4"N 1 i T
for a touchdown. Felix Farenga [| .4["~:[[/[’~l["l ll"l i[It’]r~[
added the point after and|~t-..4’L..I¢~.’L-,’.LL ..1-.1-~LeV~..’k3P
Hillshoroughled,7-6,inthesecond

History Will- Repeat
period.

It was Neary’s 10th TD pass of
the year and Chorniewy’s fifth
reception for a touchdown.

Wayne Hobrebe got the defense
into the action as he blocked a
Mater Dei punt and Paul Shields
fell on the lose pigskin on the 16. A
Neary to Bill Thompson pass set
up the touchdown that was tallied
on a six-yard run by Jack
Kozloski. Faranga again ~vas
accurate with his placement and
Hillsborough was on top, 14-6.

Before the half ended; Mater
Dei went 86 and 60 yards as Kevin
Doherty capped the drives with
TD scampers of 41 and seven
yards.

At halftime, Mater Dei was on
top 20-14.

In the third period Dave Parks i
of the Raiders fell on a fumble at
mid-field and Hillsborough
traveled 50 yards to lie the score
20-20, on an 11-yard run by Bob
Easton. Farenga’s third straight
kick gave the Raiders a 21-20 edge.

Mater Dei took the ensuing kick-
off and marched 68 yards in six
plays to net the go-ahead six-
pointer. John Horeski scored it on
a 25-yard run.

Corley then passed 64 yards to
Chris Ryan late in the third period
and scored himself on one-yaM

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Will[
history repeat? Coach John
Bateman of Rutgers is hoping tha t
there’s something to that. A year !
ago at this time, the Scarlet was 1-
5 and had lost five in a row, but
came back to take the last four
games to finish .500.

"We’re going to need more than
coincidence," Bateman said.
"Every team we have left is better
than it was a year ago and Buck-
nell really put everything together
Saturday in beating Lafayette, 33-
0."

Bateman classified the Scarlet’s
loss to Columbia, 17-16, to drop its
record to 1-5, as the "cruelest cut
of all."

Bucknell, Rutgers’ next foe, is
off to its best start since 1~5. The
Bisons haven’t been over .568
since then, when they were 6-3.
Thus far, Bucknell is 4-2 and has
scored over 30 points three times.

This will be Rutgers first visit to
Lcwisburg, Pa., since 1961.

The’ pass-catching of Bob
Carney, junior split end, continues
as one of the few positive items for
Rutgers. Carney, who insists that

reooptions for 221 yards and two
touchdowns.

Carney caught four passes
against Columbia to pull away
from tight end Larry Christoff,
who grabbed two for a tota[ of 17.

Tailback Larry Robertson,
while held in check fairly well by
Columbia, gained 74 yards to
bring his career total to 1,097.
Robertson, in addition to leading
the Scarlet in rushing with 295
~,ards, is third in receiving with 16
catches, is the top scorer with 24

, and has averaged 40.3 on 36
punts.

Kronick Shatters

Conference Mark
In Championships

BRIDGEWATER -- Harry
Kronick of Franklin High cap
tured the individual Mid-State
Conference cross country
championship in the record time
of 12:05.3 as his school placed

i A,~ | plunge in the final 12 minutes, two "legitimate" catches haveFinest Selection of Wood and

~
I Hillsboroughwasheld to just 159 been taken away from him onPrivacy Fences made of the

Finest Canadian Northern total yards. Neary completed six disputed sideline calls, has 19
White Cedar AvailaNe |

ARSOO FENCE
E. BRUNSWICKI RIDGE RD, III IflfIKINP. MR n tlflMl:? I

N.J. I MO.MOUrHJUNCTmNIII ................. I, II Here~e?;;t:GWo~eels I

$ A V E $ $ $
F, XCELL~CE!

NOW ON ’71
CHEVROLETS

ALL MODELS IN STOCK-Cars, Trucks and Blazers
WE ARE A SCHEDULE *’A" DEALER

BUY DIRECT
SAVE $$$$

I~BIATE DRIVBY
WE SF, RVICV. WHAT WE SFAJ,

OLDER YOUR NEW

1

’zz (HEVnOLE1NOW and SAVE!

RT. 2Z, WHITEHOUS£
Op~d~ Ryhmdlaa

PHONE722.04~or534A014

10 X 65 TRAILER - USED AS EXEC.
OFFICE. CENTRAL AIR COND. &
HEAT.

SEE MARK CHEVY TODAY!

U.S. HIGHWAY 22, WHITEHOUSE
534-4014 or 722-0486

The 72 SAABS Are Here!!
See the SAAB 99-E

, ELEGTRIC HEATING SEATS
¯ BIGGER ENGINE

¯ FUEL INJECTION
¯ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

, SUPER BUMPERS
Will withstand a 5 MPH impact

without ANY damage!

it’s About Time
A CAR WAS BUILT LIKE THIS!

MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS
318 TOWNSEND ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK¯

OF SWEDEN TEL. 247-8769

second.
Kronick lowered the old course

mark of 12:54 over the 2.7-mile
course, set last year by Ran
Secord of Watehung who missed
the race this time.

The talented Franklin distance
runner was an easy first over Jim
Burchma of Bridgewater-West,

victor with 41 points.
Franklin was second with 49

Also scoring for Franklin were
Peter Stepvensen (fifth), Marc
Shegeski (sixth), Dave Laurie
(17thl and Wilbur Robinson t21stl.

Colts, Dukes Set

For Trophy Tilt

MANVILLE - The Manville
Colts will face the Hillsborough

: Little Dukes Saturday at 7 p.m. in
the Mayor’s Trophy game on
Gerber field.

The contest is a Mountain Valley
Conference affair and will follow
the Pea Woe game between the
Manville Pintos and the
Hillsborsugh Dukes.

Rain washed out action for the
Manville Colts and the Pintos last
Sunday.

The Pee Wee game is slated for

In the nightcap at 8 p.m., the
High School alumni

teams collide.

Cross Country

Winners Named

SOMERSET--Jeffery Brown
and Debbie Gizzi were the winners
last week in their brackets during
eighth grade cross-country
competition at Sampson G. Smith

Brown edged second place
Kcvin Poole and third place
Dennis Wilson in the battle for top
honors, while Miss Gizzi finished
ahead of Noreen McEIroy and
Eileen Taylor.

¯ ...’ ¯
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PLAN TRIP

SOMERSET-The fifth grades of
Elizabeth Avenue School are
planning a class trip to the
Papermill Play House in Millburn

Nov. t7 to see "Pinoechio." The
trip was planned to give the
children cultural experience in
drama.

The fifth grade teachers whose

classes will attend the theater are
Mrs. Jean Gulden, Miss Jean
MaekiRson, Mrs. Dorothea Sund-
vail and Bruce Wales.

ItECORD SET

HILLSBOROUGH -- Jim
Soychik established a school
record of 12:06 as he led unbeaten
Hillsborough High School to its
t3th straight cross country vic-
tory.

ed. by Somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis J. Gray, Chairman

R eceive Awards
MANVILLE -- At an awards dinner Tuesday, the following local

men received awards from he Raritan Valley Pistol League. First

row, from left, John Felegi and Dick Skobo. Second row, from left,

$al Bellomo and Dick Harabin.

+Outstanding Citizen’

Sought By Chamber
SOMERSET--"Outstanding the Chamber office at 788

Citizen of the Year" Award Hamilton Street in Somerset.
competition is BOW in progress, "The winner need not
SoRsored by the Franklin necessarily be a resident of
Township Chamber of Commerce, Franklin Township," explained
the contest seeks the one citizen Chamber president Frances J.
who has given an extraordinary Varga, "As long as he or she has
amount of time, talent and ser- made contributions that benefit
vices to causes that benefit the this township."
community.

The contributions must have Applications for the award will
been made outside of the person’s be accepted from now until Jan.
day-to-day job. 15. At that time, applicants will be

Thisyear, for the first time, the screened by a committee of
Chamber is soliciting nomination: Chamber members and a panel of
for the award from the general judges,
public. Winner of the competition will

Applications for the award must he announced at the March It
be made in writing by a sponsor. Annual Dinner Dance of the
Applicationfromsareavailableat Chamber at the Ramada Inn,

JUDD WINS

FRANKLIN - Jennifer Judd
was the winner in 9:16 as the
Franklin High School girls posted
a 1647 cross country victory.

PRIOEFREEZE TRUOK SALE

the truck people from General Motors

Buy from stock before mid-November for

the lowest prices of the year

Save extra hundreds now.

4-wheel drives, pick-ups, dumps and vans.

Over 65 new GMC trucks,

1971’s and 1972’s

OOLONIAL MOTORS
U.S. Route 22 -- North Branch -- 722-2700

‘70 THUNDERBIRD; 2 dr. Lan-
dau, full power, air cond., tinted
glass, stereo tape, vinyl roof
29,000 miles ........... $3995.

"70 GALAXIE 500, 2 dr. hardtop,
8 auto., power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
sand., W/W, W/C, 1 owner, 19,000
miles ................ $2795.

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioning, ad-
lestable steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather

trim ................. $1795.
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Public Notice
OF DECISION OF THE NOTICEOFORDINANCE#395

RILLSBOROUGH TOWNSlUP BOARD OF NOTICE IS tIEREBY GIVEN that an or-
dinance entitled, "AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING AAt the October 4 1971re.~ulermectlngoftheFIRE PREVENTION CODE PRESCmBINGIlillsbomughTownship uoardofAdJestmentREGULATIONSGOVERNINGCONDITIONSthe following decisions were made: hAZARDOUS TO LIFE AND PROPERTYSTaYKEa SYSTEMS, INC., variance FROM FIRE OR EXPLOSION ANDgranted to erect oversized sign for propertyESTABLISHING A BUREAU OF FIREknown as Block 6% LOt 1. PREVENTION AND PROVIDING OF-BnmlEnE, INC., varlunce denied to erect PICERS TIIEREFOR AND DEFINING

one family dwelling in Ind..l-A zone. Block THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES." was In-
142B, LOt 34. traduced at a meetMs o,r the bfarer andKnIPIEHE, INC., variance denied to erect Council held on October t2th, 1971 and wasone family dwelling in Ind.-l-A zone. Blockadopted at another meeting held on October142C. LOtt. 26th, 1971. ’JAN E FRANCIS A, PELTACK

BOROUGH CLERK
DATED: OCTOBER 26, 1971

EmVABD WASSEB, variance denied o Fee.:14.32
construct office building on undersized at.

Scaled proposals for the trans~r~atlon of one
upil from Manville to Our baay of Mount

~.~rmel School in MontcIelr, N. J. wm be
received by the Board of Education of the
School District of Manville at t :30 p.m. on the
l th day of November 1971 at the Office of the
Board Score ary. Drunks Blvd.. hlnnvme. N.
J. Specifications and bid forms for the route

dinance entitled. "AN and a standard form of questionnaire to benEGULATING TIIE answerea by the bidder may ~e secured from
COLLECTION OF ;ARB.s the Board Secretary Office, Brooks Bird. 1lie
BIER: TIlE STORING AND Board of Education reserves the right toTHEREOF: DEFINING TRE POWERS ANDreject uny and all bids,
DUTIES OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL.
BOARD OF IIEALTR AND BOROUGhBY ORDER OF TIlE BOARD OFPOLICE DEPARTMENT EDUCATION. BOROUGH OF bIANVILLE,

SOMERSET COUNTy. NEW JERSEy.
Felt J. RAYMOND GAMIN, SECRETARY

BOARD OF EDUCATION
: MN.: 10-28-71 IT
Fee,: .$5,40

Continued On P. 24
i MN.: I0.28.71’ IT

Fee.: $4.32
SALES b

NOTICE’BF nB DIN,tNCE #39G RENTALS

NOTICE IS nEREI3Y GIVEN that Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
dlnnnee entitled. "AN ORDINANCE TO
PREVENT VICE, IMMORALITY, Truck Campers, Motor Homes,

i DRUNKENNESS AND DISORDERLY Hitches installed. Gas bottlesCONDUCT. TO PROTECT PERSONS AND
PROPERTY AND TO PRO,’,IOTE AND filled. Service& Repair Shop.

REALTII. SAFETY AND GOOD ORDER l~
PRESERVE TIIE PUBLIC PEACE

T E BO ,OUG! OF MANVILLE. COUNTY BA RBER’SOF SO~, ERSET AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY," was introduced at a meeting of the

ayor and Council held on October 12th 1971 CAMPING CENTER
andwas adopted at another meeting held on U.S. HWY. NO. 1October 26th. 1971.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK South BrunswickBOROUGH CLERK
DATED: OCTOBER 26, 1971 (next to Finnegan’s Lane)

raN.: tc-m ?t tT 201-297-3049

If your scotch
costs $2 more than
P&T, you should
be able to taste
the difference.

$ 25

Par k & Tilford Diet HIIn9 Co., N.Y., 8~’~roof

HAVENS, FORD
’66 FORD cOUNTRY SEDAN, 6
pass., V.8, auto. trans., power
steering, plus additional equip

meat ................ $1095.

+67 OLDS CUTLASS,4 Dr.Sedan,
V.8, Auto., Power Steering, R/H,
W/W,W/C ............. S1295.

’69 MUSTANG MACH I, 8 cyl.
auto., power steering, power
brakes, factoW air cond., stereo
tape & many extras ...... $2395.

’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pass.
wagon, V-8, auto., R/H, power

steering, power tailgate, window,
w/w, w/c ............. $2095.

’68 XL Fastback, V8, auto., power
steering, W/W, W/C, low mileage."
.................... .$1595.

’71 CHEVY VEGA, 2 door sedan,
4 cyl., 4 speed trans., R/H, W/W,
W/C ................. $1995.

‘71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V.8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air con&, vinyl roof,
tilt wheel, int. decor group, WIW,
W/C ................. $3199.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook
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AN TO
DINANCE
TO A
BUILDING (
AMERICA

" AS Tt E
TOWNSHIP
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY."

BE IT ORDA NED bp the Townshin Council
of the Township of Franklin, Somerset
County. New Jersey. aa follows:

SECTION I

June 24. 1971

of America, Inc.

Chapter 410
et seq).

SECTION It
subdivision of this

erd rtunee sprovision to t
section or s
invalid, the r

not be nffe~ted.sEcTioN

Ill
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in.

consistent with this ordinance are hereb~
repealed as to the extunt oI such in.
consistency.

SECTION IV
This ordinance shall take effect tm

med ately upon adoption and pabllcatinr
accordng to aw.

Public Notice
Southerly on a curve to the left, said curve between the hours of 7:00 A.M, and 8:~ P.M Fuller Street,
having a sadlUsof Four Itundred Thirty (430’} for the purpose of selenBnB candidates for I Distrlet No. Ig. Polling Place, Middlchush
Iett and an arc length of Three Itundred One ttl State Senator P, mwnll Road.Forty.seven and Twenty-seven one, Twn(2} MembersoftheGeneralAssamb£ !t No. I! - Polling Place, MacAfen
hundredths (347.27’) feet Io the division line One (I) Member of the Boardof ~,thcAfce Road.
between lands of Loda B, Martin and lands of Freeholders Polling Place, Conerly Sohenl,

One ttl blembor of he Townsh p Com-]
milton

One ill Township Clerk. 9 year td’m
Also to vote upon the thilowmg quest on:

South :t concernl DenrLWest

e (6) North Thirt

less, to the South-

Tax Mop of Franklin

in Section l hereinOc ober.
t me.

Sam n G.
Mid’ash. !
1971. at SUCh

Section It is

be heard
raised from all sources for

land and improvements not e
tending in the aggregate the sum 1
lS,O00.o0o.0o be adopted?’*

PLACES OF REGISTRY
AND KLECTION

x hy Am,.~ell Road I
West by

Road.

Thtrd District’. PUt ing P ate . Mun c palBetiding, Neshnnic. bounded on the West and
North by the Raritan River on he East bY.
New Cenler Road, South Branch Rood and
Clawenn Avenue.

~, and on the West h

FNR 10-28-71 IT
Fee.: $11.88

NOTICE TO AILMENT DEFENDANTS
SUPERIOn COURT OF NEW JEnSEY

CIIANCERY DIVISION of $10.000 be and theSOMERSET COUNTYsaran is hereby appropriated for the perposeDOCKETNO, C-I79-71 sta ed in Section herein
Section 9 The said sum of $6,000 in the(L.S.I

STATE OF NEW JERSEY Capit a[ Improvement Fund he und tbd same isTO hereby a~opriated inr the purpose gated In
Sec on I herein.HENRY J. FRANKLIN, his heirs, Section 9. It is hereby determined and

dovlsees and personal representatives, declared by this Council as follows:
and his their er an:/ ef their sue- A. ’Dte l~’~rind of ~efninesa of the ira.cessors in right tie and interest, and provoments of property described In Section 1Mrs. Iimry &Franklin, wife of tlenry hereof within the limits prescribed by the
J. Franklin. Local Bond Law is forty years.

Section 7. This ordinance shall take elteetYou are hereby, summoned and reduired to twen y (20) days after the first pubRoetioaserve upon Wdllam F. blccloskey, Jr,. thereof after finn passage pursuanl to aw.
plaintiB’s atlorney, whose address is 71
Paterson Street New Brunswick New Jar- The forngoin8 ordinance was in reduced at

:.an unswer to the enml~isint filed th a civil a regular mentm~ of the Township COUncil ofDdeo is Plaintiff ; the TOwnShip at I; ronklin held on the 14th day
of October 1971. and was then read for the first

elusive of sl

Eighth District: POlROgPIace - Woodfero
Sobool. Woodfern Road, bounded on the North

the Sooth Brunsh River, on the W~st by the
|ownship Line on he Sou h by the Townsh p
line and Long Hill Road, and on the East b;/
LOng Ifill Road, extended to Blackpotnt Roan,

Township Clerk

FNR 10-28-71 --ITat Easton Fee.: $%/.~

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING AS STOP
as follows: INTERSECTION ABBOTT ROAD AND

Beth~ known and desigun ed on a certa n JO NSON ROAD AND DES GNAT NG AS 7’00 A M to g’0~ P Mmap m. property entitled "New BrunswickYIELD RIOIIT OF WAY INTEItSECTION .......Park, Somerset County, N, J., o~1~ed and ABBOTT ROAD AND KINGSBRIDOE ROAD Catherine SuntonastasodePot.aped by the BOChe Realty Company,IN THE TOWNS lip OF FRANRL N Townsh pClerk
New xork City". surveyed May. 10lO. by J. L. ~ SOMERSET COUNTY. NEW JERSEY SSN: 10-2671 21’Barton, Civil Engineer, which said map was I FEE "$--~ 68filed in the Office of the County Clerk of said RE tTORDAINED hy the Townsh p Count ....
CountYonMay27. lD10.asandnyLotNumbdrl of the Townshp of Frank n. County of
Party (40}. Said lot being 20.43 feet in width in I Somerset and 5ta eel New Jersey as inl ows:
front, 00 feet in width in rear, 118.62 feet in l SECTIONI ’ NOTICEOFGENERALELECTIONdepth or, No~herly side, at~ t22.9l feet in I Pursaunt to the’~i’ovisisns of R. S 30:.1-t40 -. ,depth on Southerly side. and being located in I the intersection described below i’s hereby NOT CE S t EREBY GIVEN that District
the Westerly side of Canton Avenue, betweep I designated as a S op In ersecRon. Roardsof Rngistry and Election in and for theWest Parkway and Girard Avenue on said J ABBOTT ROAD AND JOIINSON ROAD: A Townshia o! Franklin, County of Somerset,
map. ] STOP sign shallbeinstalled on Johnson Road. State o! New Jersey, will meet at the places

zoo are made defendants because youl SECTIONll hereinafter designated on Tuesdayclaim or are cinimed or repeted oown he Pursuant otheprovsoesofR S 304-40 November2 971 between he honrs of sevensaidrealestateorsemel?arttherenforseme the nersentisn descrbed beow s hereby 7 am undeight g)p.m, for the purpose of
xnterest therein¯ or to nolo a lien or en-I designated as a Yield Intersection: electing candidates for:cumbrunce thereon. ABBOTT ROAD AND KINGSBRIDGE

D
ROAD: A YIELD RIGHT OF WAY sign I- State Senator

ATED: October 21~ 197t I havinSsiden36" in length shall boin~alledon 2- P4embers, General Assembly
MORTIMER G. NEWMAN. JR. ] Kingsaridgn Road I - Freeholder

CLERK OF TIlE SUPERIOR COURT I S[£CTION lit and to vote on the following public
FNR.: 10-28-71 4T Signs shall be erected o carry ou he question:
Fee.: $5t ~ pro~sl~ns of th s ordnanco and sa d s gas

a-- I sha be in nccordsnoe w th the spoulficat ons "Shall thetgSUpplement th "An kct
of the Revised Statutes of the New Jersey concernln county par s,

AN ORD NANCB AUTIIORIZING T[ g Ti e39 Anclelga, Sec ons39 0- ¢1. etsed pla~,grounds, and recreation pthc~
ACQUISITION OF PREMISES FOR T} E SECtiON IV ar~ SUl~iementlng cha~er 31 of Tiue
EXTENSION OF VERONICA AVENUE IN I Each c arise, section or subdivision of this 4oar he Revised Eta u co’* {P,L 197o:
3" E TOWNS IP OF FRANKLIN, l ordinance shall be deemed a separate c 140}, providing for the isseance m
SObIERSETCOUNTY, NEW JERSEY AND I provsontothe ntent that if enysuch clause= additional pork bends In riland a~d
AUTIIORIZ[NG THE APPROPRIATION OF seetion or subdiv sinn should be dee area improvements nat excem ng ia e
$ts,000 TO FINANCE THE COST TIIEREOP I thyklid, ~e~emathder of the ord, ..... shall a~.rega~,e the sum of $5,~0,~0,00 be

RE IT OP.DAINEO by the Townshin Couneltii,ut~m,t~;t~.. SECTION V [ PLACES"~v’~-OF" REGISTRY AND ELECTION:
of the Townshln of Franklin Somerset| All ord nonces or ports of ordinonens n-
County New Jersey as fo ows,’ I consistent with his ordinance are hereby D s rut No -PO ng P ace Frankl n Park

Sen~n I. That nn~uunt to the anpseabin I repenledasto the extent of such inconsistency Fire ! ouse. Lincoln Ititgllhwalystat.t, of the ~te of Ne* Je.ey:there s ~ and a~Rin ~e. o~._~ invol~ed,m~rlct No. ~- Polfing Pi~gti~beth
hereby author zed the aequis on of certainI*~t~tCT|uNvlV Avenue SOhool.
"-ann’"-’* "rmnist~ as he"*"nPer deserthed= "" " ............,1’I j Thisa ]°rdlnance sha ,take effect

m- Dis r et No 3 - Pal ng Place, Fire Rouse,

~{;.,~’;’3~%:inr ~ ns ~e ent~is; I a~.l ao~dins to ta~ ~net No. ~ Pollthg Pthce. C~m~lty=J" ,~- To,~shi- -r Franklin Sometse medl te y upon adoption publication and East ,’,tillstone

of Veronica Avenue, ncluding the cost of I __ . . Vo F re t ease, Hamilton Street.
acquisition and all Incidental expenses I Jlm iorngoml~ ordinance was introduced at I District No. 5 - Polling Place, Community
ther~f. Said lands and proml .... l a~r~u~t~n~of~eT~av~nr~iP~en~!IoflVol. FireEause. RomlltonS~reet.
described as follows: ]-,----~---.....,....-.-. ~..~^. ̄ p ̄  P h | ¯the ~of] Dlstrlet NO. 6 - Pdiling Place, Kingston
Ocsenipt on of proposed pnb[ c roadway I t~m°~er i~z, ann was then rean for the ilret I School Kingston,thronghthndsofLedaB, Mnrtth,kunwnasLot I

--is -- a .........
I District No. 7. Polling Piece, Pine Grove

4 in Block ~. arran non WOl oe lUrtner conunlereo bincor School. Pine t~rove & Righland
Township of Franklin County of Somerset, ~ fo~nklpasaagebythesaldTownsh pcoune I Avenue
rote of New J~ " I ~kl~emb~ ~eSwmji~ SOhcol .~wei! Road [ Dietrict No. B- Polling Pinen, Middlchnsh¯ f esey on n~ovemoer It Sehsel Amwell RoadBEGINNING at the in eeseetinn o the . .
Soutkwester ytineoflundsoftheUnRedNew I l~l,at.suchtlmoundpinceo, ratanytimea~ District No, 9. Pelting Plaen Grlggstown

/ p_llacu o wnlcn sacn meel nn_~ may De an- Fire Rouse Gri ownJersey Railroad and Canal Co. known as the ed I w
. ggst .

Millstone Branch orthe P¢~’m C~ntra I ~urn . All.persen.s ntct~tcu ill .be given District No. l0 ¯ Pulfing Place EllzahethRoUroad. ns estab shedlldrty.three 39’) I--n 9Pportunlty to De beam cenennnng suchI Ave. Schout. Elizabeth Ave.
feet from the cunter line shereef, with the / ormounce. L"C"A "-"B----| District No. It * Purling Pla~, RBterestCener llne of Veronica A ...... e~ab shed | U ’~ ~g ~l Schsel, Franklin Bvd,on n certain "MAD of Deerw~d Industrutl l P I District No. 12 - Polling Place. Municipal
Park Inc." filed in the Somerset ENK t0-~8-’/1 "- | Porpos~ Building (Library) 935 Bamllton
Clerk i~ $11 ~

-it Street.
SOUth .: ¯ Distr ct No. 13 - Poll[no Place Pine Grove
Two ~ I hthenr Schsel. Pine Grove & Ifigldund
said TO** [I[ l AvenueYNS P OF RILLShOROUGRdred ~OTff "t" OF G~o~L ~’~" I District No. t4 ¯ Polling Place, Middlcbush
ta a " "~’ ............... " I Sehcol, Amwell Road.¯ " D s~dct No. 15 - Polling Place Pine Gcov~

Manor School, Pine Grove & Ei~hthno
Avenue. Piace, Conerly

at the I
No,umber 2. tsll
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wnshlp ̄

SECTION IV
Appropria ions have heretofore been

p..rovtded hy the Tow~shlp CoUnt n the
= water Capital Improvementfund for theabove purposes.

SECTION V
The sum of $26 500 now in the sa d "Wa er

Capital Improvement Aenoen s herebySchoOl. MacAfco I~ nppropriated for the purposes stated inDletriut No. 27 - Polling Place, Section [ herein.Soh~i, Con~tly [toad. SKCTION VI
This Ordinance shall take effect ira.

medistely upon adoPtion and Publlcetisn
pursuunt to law,

Tho ’orngoln~ ordinunee was in reduced a
a redu;ar meetln~ of the Township Council of
1he Tn’~’nship o( l. r unklin held oa the 14th dayLunle A. bombardoof October t97L and was ben read for heTownshlpQerkfrst me.FNR.: 10-21-71 2T The *,rdinonce will be further considered forFoe: $18.36 Roalp,~ssegebythesaklTownshlp Counci at

-- Sampson (3. G. Smith Sehao, Amweil Road,
MiddJebush, New Jersey on November hORD.#3es 1971 atsuch imeendp aceornteny imeann
pinco to whlsh such meeting may be g Pun nn
opportunity Io he heard cunceroing suchAN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ordinance.DINANCE ADOPTING AN LUCIEA. LOMBARDO

IN TIIE COUNTY OF FN]L: 10-28-71 IT
TowoshipCinrk

PROVIDING PENALTIES
VIOLATION TREREOF." Fee,: $13,68

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and LEGALNOTICECouncil of the Borough of Manville, County of
SomersetendStateofNewJorseyas follows: NOTICE [S HERERY G|VEN that at n

SECTION 1. regular meeting of the Frunklin TownshipThat it is Imperative for the health, safety, Board of Adjustment held on October 21.1971welfare and morals of the tesiden S of this the thlinwth8 decisions were rendered:munlciunlity that an electrical oode be
adopted for the benefiL of said residents. AMENDED a varinnce to JOHNSECTION il.

That the Borongh of hinnvllle does hereby
adopt as the centrieal code for ths ststisnmunlclpalllythe"i971EdKionoftheNntisnkl 383 Somerset deleteElectrical Code."

SECTION Ill.
That said Iwi Edition Of the Nntinnal as well as the SomerseLElectrical Code ts hereby Incorporated herein Board."as though set forth in leng h and made a part

of this ordinance. GRANTED a variance to ROBERT P. and
¯ SRf’~lON IV. MAP.ION W. GREENLAW [or i~rmlssinn to
The penalties for the violation of the said creole an nndersized tot, which let does not

code shall he as set forth in the reslX~tivecuntn tl frootnge on a public road on Ben-
sections or the 1971 Edition of the NationalnetL~LuneonthepremlsesPalownasBIock88,
ElocLrical Code. Lot 21.02 on the Tax Map in an R.A Zone.

SECTION V.
This ordinance shaIl take effect upon e decisions are

passage and pnhUeutthn according to law,
BOROUG H OF MANVILLE
BY Joseph D. Patero. hinyor

NOTICEOF CONSIDERATION OF
OItDtNANCE 1 3es

TO ALL CONCERNED:

BOROUGR CLERK [
DATED: OCTOBER 20, 1971 I
MN,: I~-2841 IT
Fee: $11.52 --

AN ORDINANCE ADTRORIZING THE
PURCHASE OF A ROAD GRADER ANDI
PROVIDING FOR THE APPROPRIATIONI
TtlEREOF BY THE TOWNSH[P OFJ
F~INKLIN.SOMERSE*rCOUNTYNEW]JERSEY.

’ I

) the
for

LUClE A.’LOM fiARDO
Townthlp Cinrk

FNH.: 10-.?.8.71 IT
Fee.: $5,76

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the
Zoning Board or Adjustmen(s of the Serough
o! Munvifie. N. J.. for speech| ~emptton tram
the lerms of an ordinance entitled, *’ZoningOrdinunce #262 of the Borough of Msautlln.
New Jersey," passed on December I0. l~a8
and amennments thereto.

I am theowner of ]out # 38-39-40-41 in Block #
2 as shown on Mapentitled Manville Tax Map.
This property is located at Dukes Parkway,
Manville, N, J. A S-I~0 area.
Theexemptlon(a) I request to the Zonlng

Ordinance is (are) that I be ~rmltted to:-
6-B.Speelat ExcepUhn Use:
Coastrunt a two family dwelling 37 ft. x 26 ft.
A plot plan to this et feet will bean file With the
Secretary of the Board.

A~acent property ov,11er s in the vicinity Of
0~ feet or any persons residing in the Borongh
of Manville, N. J.. who desire to make o~-
jeetlens to my application may do so by
writing to the Secretary at the uonrd of Ad-
Justment so that the Communica ion wil be
recdiendun or before Nov.9. t 971 at o P.M. or
by appearing inj~ersen at the abovementionedtime, a be ~orongh Itsll Ma n S rent
Many le. N. J.

Chester PolitowskiBE IT ORDAINED by Iha Township Council I 1123 Dukes Pkwyof the Tovmshp of Franklin, in the CountY of I Menviile N.J.
Somerset, New Jerse as f Bows: MN : 10-28-71 ITSECTION L There ~s her e°by authorized thel Fee:: .,9
purchase of a road grader to be used generally I
for the reaair and the maintenance of streets I
and saads und suc~ other.vnr~eses as may bol NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE BOARD Op
deemed necessary and desirable by thel tlEALTH OF THE TOWNSBIPOFTovmshlp Counutt ~f thn Tovct~hlp of ItILLS’aOROUGI1
Franklin. I

SECTION 0. It Is hereby found, determined ’llle Board of Ilenlth of the Townsblp of
and declared by the To~llshlp Co~eil of the tlillaboro~ will meet on Monday. November
To’~,’nshSp of Franklin that the es’~imated8.1~ql. atg:~0P.bl, thLheMeetinglthllofthemaximum..amount necessary to be up. Men c pa Bu d ng, Arawell Road, Neshanin.proprlat~ lot the purchase oIthe oloresalaNew Jersey at winch time a Public hearina
rund~.~.a.df.rlst.Lhese.mof$~8.,000._ wit hahedon hero owisgordinunoeswhi~fi

:,~t.t I0~ 3. lnere zs hereny appropriatedwere prevloUS]y published:."from the reserve for purchase of equipment of
the 1.97.1 Budget. a.nd .prior yea~. of the "An Ordthunce Creating The Position of
=ownsnlpolrranKim.tnesam ol ~m,~0ungt ea th Officer of the Township oftram the Capital Improvement Budget $1 500 ~ sborou~h n the County of Somerset and
for the purposes as slated in Section I hereof.State of New Jersey; And Setting Forth theSECTlON4.ThisordinunceshMltahaeffectUUtleS Theceet."immediately upon ndopfion and pablication
according to,law, ¯ .... ’*An Ordinance Establishing The Rate of"l]le Iorngolng orolnunce was mtroauceo at ComPensation To Be Paid to The Bealth Of-
a. re.~uthr 93(~¢tln.~ o f )h.e To%nship Coeneil o ricer of the Township of Ifi]Isborough."
toe ~o~"asalp at r run.In hel~n the t~th day ELla e Clerkof October, 1971, and was then read for the Boa~lo’fll~8~l~ofthefirst time. Townshtp of KiilsberoughThis ordinance will be further consideredSEN 10-28-71 ITfurfna passagnbythesaidTownshipCouneBFee.: $504at Sampson (3. Smith School, Amw¢ll Road, ’ --
Midd]ehush New Jersey on November II
1971. at such time and place or at any time nna P UllLtC NOTICEplace Io v,~ich such meeting maybe ad-
~.~r~n~,~t~,?l~ giv~ TAKE NOT= that, sha, nppy ,o the~. v~ y n rog sur.n Zoning Board of Adjustmen s of the Borough
oromunee¯ .,,~,~..~.,...~ o( MaaviBo, N, J. FOR o Varmnee h’em the

~u~,~ ~. =u~,,p~t..~uyterms of nn ordinence entit]ed "Zoning Or-. townenlp ulerl~ dinunce #262 of the Boroush of Munville, NewFNH..~]~.28-71 tT - JerseY. passed on December 10, 1958 andyun ~.t . amendments thereto.
-- I am the owner of lots # 17,19 in BIock #88 as

shown on Map entitled Manville Tax Map.
AN OHDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE This nroenrty is Iocaled on Dakota St..
INSTALLATION AND EXTENSION OF MapvlIIn. N J, in th B Zone Area.
WATER MA NSAND APPURTENANCES IN The exenpt~on(~ I req ~t to the ZOn ng
A PORTION OF THE TOWNSRIP OF Ordinance la lar !)that be permitted to
FRANKLIN. COUNTYOFSOMERSETANDConslruetaTWollmtly_t~ sdwelllng26R, x
STATE OF NEW JERSEY. 36 R, Lot width Is Oft. X 11 R. In the B Zone.

A,plot plan to tt is effect ,’ill be on file with
BEITOROAINEDbythaTownshlpCouncllthe~¢enetoryofO.~Roard tdjaceqtproperiy

of the ToWnship of Fray}din, C~unty ~f owncr~ in the vt iniUt ol 200 feet or any
SomeJ’SetundStateofNewJersey,aafollows:persons residing J ) the lk :tngh o[ Manville,

SECTIONI N.J who desire o mak( objections tO my
opplinaRon may do so I writing to the
S~:retars of tha E ~a~M~t~stmeat se shut
the Communtcafi ~n will ~ received on or
before November I. 1971 i 8 P.M. or by nl~.
pealing In pert< at th abovement[onddt me at the 9¢ "ongh If Main S~’eet,
Manvllle. N.J.

Ferdinund Maz~lr
19 RoselieStrent

MN,: 10-28.71 IT
Munvfiin.N.J.

Fee.: ~A8

SECTION tl FAMILI ~ SERVICE

ROCKY HILL - A family ser-
vice will be held on Sunday, Oct. 31
aL 11 a,m. at TrinRy Church here.
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DON’T SAVE IT! SELL IT!
WHY CONSERVE A CLUTTERED CLOSET OR BASEMENT?

CONVERT THOSE ITEMS TO INSTANT

¯ (

/
/

$CASH$
Sell Those Useful "DON’T NEEDS"

With A Low Cost

FOR-SALE AD!

Dial Our -

HOT LINE
725.3300

For Help in Placing Your Adlll

REACH 92,500
READERS
2 Consecutive Days

Wednesday & Thursday

4 Lines (Approx. 20 Words)

¯ For Only $1 ,s
If We Can’t Sell It

You’ll Probably H.~ve

To Give It Awayl

o~ ......A,L TODAY

CLUTTERED CLOSET SALE. 4 LINES FOR S1.95

NAME ....................................... AODRESS ....................

0,. .............................................,.o.E ..................E
k~

MAIL TO: P.O, ~* ~4B, SOMERVILLe, N~t. 0~

OR CALL OUR CLASSIFIED HOT LINE,.¯

725-3300
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South Somerset News. The Franklin News.,Re¢ord
"The Manville News

P.O 8Ox I46. SOMERVILLE N.J. 20t.125.3355

CLASSIFIED A OVE RTISING,GORM

4 LINES¯ I INSERTION ........................ $3.00
t3 Insert,one ¯ no rhangeQ .......................... ~4o50
(When Pa~d m Advance)

II belled add .25

CLASSIFICATION .......................................

NAME ..................................................

ADDRESS ...........................................

TIMES ............................................ PAID .............. CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Cla~dfied Advertising apperrs in all three newspapers~ The Manville
News, The South Somerset Nc’*s, and The Franklin News-Record.. A~
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less fur one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or is.rues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - e;I;:lt consecutive issue only costs S I.
NeXt increment of four lines 50 cents and tlte same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.$0 per inch. Special di~:ount rate of S3.00 per inch is available to
adverti,~ts running the same classilied display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified di~lay ads totaling 20 or more inches per
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers are SO cents
exits.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within, l0 days after
expiration of ad. I0 per cent cash discount on classified display ads ifbiU is
paid by the 20th of the following moT{lb. Situations Wanted ads am
payable with order. Tile newspaper is not responsible for errors not
conected by lhq advertiser immediat,:iy following the first publication of
tile ad.

Help Wanted

IMAGINE A NEW YEAR
WITH NO BILLS[

Selling for Christmas now --
beautifully designed and
packaged AVON products. Call
now: 725-5999.

Fire Anttques~01d Glass
Lenox

PUBLIC AUCTION
Life collection of Mrs. Russell
Watson elvm" Rd. elechwells I
Mills, N.J. off 206 near Millstone
(2 eel. east of Griggstown 

VION., NOV. 1 - 9 A.M. (In Tent
9 A.M. (In Tent)

Steinway grand; Melodian; 4 fine
1740-1790 wing chairs; rare Phyfe i
acanthus card, wla, tripod tables ’,
and stands; plank ~ttne, beds;:
Windso~s; 3 early N.J. ladder & :
rush chairs; mirrors; childs furnl- :
:turn; Pr. lovely landscapes; fine;
prints; S pr. 1775 andirons; fen- i
:ders; early brass; pewter; iron;:
i prlmltlves; Metsh~h Stein 2882;:
; fine silver; nine old china; 150 pcs. :
I Lnnox M[ns dinner set; lad’s rare
; co|or, t~attern, blown & cut glass,
; etcl Very good mlel

Lester & Robert Slatoff

Auctioneers-Appraisers

Help Wanted

Work AT HOME and Make Cash
Money in your Spare Time. Send
stamped, self-addressed envelop
to Texas Contract Mailers
Ellinger Road, La Grange, Texa
78945.

PAINTER & CUsToDIAN,
Hillsborough Schools 12 months,
pension plan & all benefits. Call or
apply at Business Office,
}fillsborough School, Route 206,
Belle Mead. 3594710 or 8719.

WOMEN OVER 25 - Become
Homemaker - Home Health Aide
~ort time or fad time. Must driveurly rate plus mileage. Visitlnl
Homemaker Service of Somerse
County, 725-5533.

WOMEN: Unique opportunity in
management of growing
manufacturing firm. Excellent
income potential for experienced
or trainee. Various positrons open.
Call for interview in Somerville
area, 201-303-3249.

hOUSEKEEPER: 2 or 3 days per
week. Own transportation to
Warren. Experienced and
references. Cai[350-8946.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

On sint[ie" needle, overloc’-k: or
-- blindstttch, Steady work, ex-

cellent working conditions and
l~’~In ~[7,,,--~-~,4 i benefits. Section, piece rates.
.az ~¢~LrJ rrt4r,/r££~ Local 169.

: FRANBEINDUSTRfES
WOMAN WANTED to live in and 205 Brook~2~.l;la0~-~’-~Manville

help middle-aged crippled ~,irl.{
I Some housecleaning & cooking. ]
Salary included. Call 356-16931 |
between 5-7 p.m. and let ring at} J I;¥Pg’DlrltIPl:’ft
least tg times to get answer. I =..~,s,=,,~=u

|

i J PRESSER
FEMALE R.N. Part or full-time.[ J
Call Hamilton Nursing Home, I | Childrens dresses andMrs. Rooerts. CH 7-2414

J I knitwear. 7 paid holidays,
i

¯ BIG PAYCHECK I 3 weeks vacation,insur-

PARTTIMEHOURS ]
ance and hospitalization.

I
HIGH EARNINGS

I
APPLY:.

I
Make Us Prove ItllllI" SNAPPI-KNITS, LTD.

All you do is call J
18 Kyle St.

J Manville
722-4245 / (or call722-9575)

.J

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
¯ Laege landsenped Iot~

HOMES and . All utilities end.,vices
SPACES̄ S~i~,minq Pool f,, ,..dents

IMMEDIATELY¯ .t ....h,ubsand I ....
AVAILABLE.40 Acres ,.ct 6,oc,.ntional ,c,,,

¯ Shoppins. busss, etc,

Re. 1. Monr~outh Junction. New Jer~v 0aEE2
? Mdes South of the New Brunswick Circle.

Open Mon. thru Fri. E A,M. to 7 P.M.; Sat. 9 SoS,
TeL: 12011 297"20E1

Help Wanted Bargain Mart

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
GIRLS: Are you looking for an J First for ages 8 and up; all new
exciting challenging job’?. Do you [ PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
like to drive and meet dew people? [ C. teray, 257-6869.
We have a great position open with I
a growing company. Good
benefits, too, Call 746-01~, Mr. I.Lq.LH( nRUSII
Aroo. I’t~(IOt’CI’S

SECRETARY, at least 2 years
experience for law office. Good
salary. Write Box 745, Manville,
N.J. 05835.

WOMEN: work part time, 2-3
hours per evening, making $15 -
$60 weekly. Free wardrobe fur-
nished to those who qualify. Car
necessary. Call for interview, 246-
2723, 521-2893, or 251-6037.

Bargain Mart

GAS, HOT AIR FURNACE,,
100,000 B.T.U.’s, $100. Call 722.
2705.

CAMPER

TIRES -- WHEELS

10 - 10.5, 12 - 16.5 tires and wheels
in stock. 8 ply, l0 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
490So. Main St., Manville

725 - 5744

SET OF MAPLE, bookcase
headboard, wagon wheel bunk
beds, $125 firm, one bed hardly
used. Also 1 pool, 31 x 15 x 4, $100
takes a I Call 359-6225.

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE

Ice makers, fountains,
refrigerators & freezers

Commercial 8= residential
24 hour emergency service

COOL.O.MATIC
722.6566

UAI.L

I!Lfl-317l
AIUflIUR It. FISIIEIt. Sit.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RI).
M AR’IIlNSV ILL[’.. N.J.

KIRIIY VACUUM SALI:S
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
361:9200

J & N nistributing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. tit t, P.M.1

Instruction

INSTRLICTIONS
ENROLL NOW

(’OM PUTI,.’[{ CAItEERS

t’om rater Programming
(’omputer Service Technolog’¢

I)ay U nd l..:vening Classes
IBM Computer for

Student Use,
l.ifetime Placement Assistance

Pit I NCI..TrON CIIMPUTEH
INSTITUTE

For free Itooklet, write or phone
ollect 8:3O a.m. ̄ 8:1111 p.m.

( (;(~3 9244;555
20 NASSAU STItE[.:T
PIiINCHTON. N. d.

\pproved for the Training of
toter ms and_ I~ligibles __

$ DOLLARS $

for all items cluttering tip
wanted space. Call now--get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates.

Ca11469-6726

HILLSBOROUGH - MILLSTONE ROAD --
Approximately la/. , miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story col-
onial, attached 2 ear garage, fireplace, 2½
baths, full basement, front porch, central h.all,
foyer. High 1 acre lot ............. $49,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- To be built -- 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement, cer-
amic bath, science kitchen, city sewers & water.
............................. $28,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-I¢]95
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8
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Instruction

I)RAKI" IIUSINI’SS C()LLIX;I~
17 I.ivi.,Jqou Ave.

Nc~ IJru.~ick, N.J.
(’ore plcic ,%core hlriul ;Jlld

ACCOII;I lillU (’t~llr~cs
Day aml Nib~lsl C’our~,s

rclclthOHc: (’1 lark, r 94)347

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, slainless steel,
~c., solids or lurnings: industrial,
business, private. Correct market pric~
cash paid. S, Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD I, Somcrvi0c, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

o
BOWCRAFT

LAYLAND
Route 22

Scotch Plains

Continue Your Vacation
Fun For All Ages

Now Open
Weekdays I PM to 11 PM

Sat.,Sun, & Holidays

10 AMto 11 PM

~utos For Sale

’69 CAMARO, 3 speed stick, 6 cyL
bucket seats 23 000 actual miles.
$1200. Ca ] 526-1437 after 4 p.m.

Special Services

MRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
and mlviun, offices in Raritan a,~,d
North Brunswick. Never a charge f,)t

~rviun. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
722-4320

(’IISSI’OO[.S
AND

SKIrl’I(" TANKS
CI.EANH)

7 ’l’ruck~ - No Wailing

EI.’SSH.I. RHD (’O.

2n Y,.,ar~ l:xpe.riu’nce

VI 4-2534 l.]l, 6-58oa

WESERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-0686
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0686

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, lnc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

Special Services

MOVING ??

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

387-6787

PLUMBING :’NIl IIEA’L’ING
installation repairs and service;
mlnps and industrial piping,

sewers, l~rolnpt service, h’eensed
i)lumber. Call Alfred Noaek, 35~-
32 [Ii.

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed
new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows. John Madama, 545.
2541 or 545-8190.

IIOiIOSCOPE AND IIANDWRIT-
ING ANALYSIS. SPECIALIZING
INDIAN TYRO CARD READING.
Felt FUItTIIEIt INFOitMATION
CAI,L 287-ee67.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOMS for gen-
tleman, private entrance. Apply
256 North Third Ave., Manville.

ROOM IN COUNTRY HOME.
Washer, dryer, cooking
privileges. 5 miles from Manville.
Male or female. Call 359-4419
evenings and weekends.

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-77.~8

MA NVILLE--BUSINESS

PROPERTY--INVESTMENT
Nice 10 year old building, 2 stores fully rented on
ground floor, 3 fine 3-room apartments rented on
second floor, 5 separate furnaces, adequate parking,
good rental income .............. Asking $89,000.

Offers welcome.

4 FAMILY HOUSE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, ihree 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot
water heating units .................... $34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

42 South Main St., Manville, N.J.
722.0070

Somerset County Multiple Listings

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
B/W COLOR T.V.

RADIO -.~ HI FI -:- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249-2121SERVICE

ANTENNA’5 -:- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVEIL MGR.

Offices For Rent

OFFICE FOR RENT, $110 per
month. Call 469-5252 for-in-
formation.

OFFICE RENTALS First floor,
new building, in business district,
large 15 It. rear door heating and
water supplied, ample on.stre.:t
parking Franklin Township
(Somerset). Call 846-5848.

For Rent--Apts.

3 ROOM APARTMENT heat
furished. No ch dren. Call722.
5592.

IFanted To Buy

WANTED TO BUY - Residential
land in Middlebush area, at least
100 x 100. Call 545-7100.

Real Estate For Sal

LOT 100 x 200 ft., Pocono Mrs.,
Pennsylvania with 8 x 56 ft.
trailer. Next to 5000 acres open
hunting grounds. I[ interested call
after 6 p.m. 717-576-0489.

MANVILLE, Handyman’s
special: 2 family house, needs
work separate utilities, 2
bedrooms, big living room, kit-
chen & bath each apartment.
Asking $17,500. Corner So. Main
St. & Kennedy Bird, Manville.
Call 722-8734.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive-

way work of all kind. Trench-

ing and grading. 19 years ex-
perience,

545-2270
if no answer,
246-3367

ESLER REALTY

We Are Located At
29 Mountain Ave.. Son]ervnle, N .J.

(Next to ImmamHate Conception School)

FANTASTIC CUSTOM-BUILT
4 BEDROOM COLONIAL

2½ baths, floor-to-ceiling fireplace, plush wall-to-wall
carpeting, large patio, new in-ground Anthony lighted
swimming pool, garbage disposal, central vacuum sys-
tem, built-in intercom system with tape deck and out-
door speakers, large entrance foyer, deluxe storms and
screens, city utilities. 158 x 250’ lot located in Branch-
burg. 1971 taxes, $2100. House in excellent condition.
............ ’ ....... ’ ................ $59,900.

Open OaUyg-9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722 - 8850

Real Estate For Sale

LOT FOR SALE

Lake front lot, 80x123, Country
Lakes Brown Mills N.J. Private
owner, sacr Ice, $7,500. Cal 249-
5169.

-Public Notice -

BOROUGII OF MANVILLE
NOTICEOF

REGISTRY AND GENEnAL ELECTION

NOTICE IS t EREBY GIVEN that District
Board of Elect ons and Registry in and for the
Borough of ~, unv lie County o[ Somerset,
State of New Jersey will meet at the place
hereinaRer designated on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER ~d, 1971 between the hours o[
seven 7 a m and eight (8) p.m. (Eastern
Standard Time} for the u so of electing:

ONE (t) STATE SEN~T~
TWO (2) MEblBERS OF THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY
ONE It) MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF

CHOSEN FREE fOLDERS
ONE (1) MAYOR (tour 14) ear term)
TWO (2) MEMBEns OF T~IE COMMON

COUNCIL tthree (3l year terra each)

ALSO ON Tile FOLLOWING
PUBLIC QUESTION

YES
NO

Shall the supplement to "An actconcerning county parks,
p a/grounds and recreation places,
anasupp cmenUng chapter 37 or Title
4Oaf he RoY seal Statutes" IP.L. 1970
c t48) providing for the issuance oJ
additional parks bonds for land and
improvements not exceeding In the
aggregate the sum of ~,,000,o00,00 be
adopted?

PLACES OF REGISTRY AND VOTING
DISTRICT NO. t- polling place n the North

End Volunteer Fire Company No. 3 Fire
House, North 8th A ...... ~l~vi Ine~hN.NJo.rthDISTRICT NO. 2 - polling P
End Volunteer Fire Cam any No, a Fire
House, North Sth Avenue ~thnv e N.J.

DISTRICT NO. 3 - polling place in the
Roosevelt sohoo, North..4th. Avenue and
Brooks I~. plevard, Manville, ~ew aersey.

D(b~R CT NO. 4- polling place in the Main
Street School, south Ma n Street, Manville,
New JerseDISTRI~.~/1~ NO. S - polling place in the
Volunteer Fire Company NO. t Fire Hoese,
South 3rd Avenue, hlanv e New Jersey.

DISTRICT NO. 6 - polling place in the
Volunteer Fire Company No. 2 Fire House,
South lath Avenue Manville. New Jersey.

DISTR CT NO. 7 ¯ pong place In the West
Camplain Boadsohool West Camplaln Road,
Manville, New Jersey

n STRICT NO. s- polling place in the Civil
Defense Building, 62 southWeiss Street, v~er
Bridge Street and off Huff Avenue, Man i i ,
New Jerse.DISTRI~ NO. 9 -eelling place in the
American Legion Hag, 4~ South Main Street.
Manville New Jersey.

DISTR~CT NO t0 - polling ~l.ace in the
American Legion Hail, "429 .~uth "Main
Street, Manvlne, New Jersey.

THE GENERAL ELECTION WILL BE
HELD AT THE PeLLING PLACES
DESIONATED ABOVE ON

TUESOAY, NOVEMBEIt 2nd. IS11
Polls Open from ?:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
tEastem Standard Time)Francis A. Peltack, Bore Clerk
MN.: 10-21-71 2T
Fee: $14.04

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

K! 5-8800
712 Ilamilton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’

~TATIONERY SUPPLIE
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354
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I FIREPLACE CLEARANCE
~~ +o

IENSEMBLES NEW FALL FASHIONS~~’~ Cushion Foam Innersole Our Reg. Low Price *8.99 to =13.99
Genuine GoodyearWelt

ALL BRAsC;~s; ~el;;; & BRASS

Men’s Black Plain Toe All Leather Oxford
Cushioned Comfort Innersole. Nail-less Heel
Seat. Neoprene Oil Resistant Sole.

$11. Value

87
Sizes 3 - 13

8 - 20
14½-24½

Latest
Fashion
Colors

¯ Bonded Acrylic
¯ Knits
¯ Acetate Double

Knits




